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The governor'~ opportunio/
GOVERNOR Faubus' forthright stand against
any new laws to,legalize gambling in Arkansas beyond horse and dog racing can be credited with
helping to set the stage for the passage of Ho-qse
Bill 116.
Predicting the fate of a proposed .b ill before the
last vote is c.ounted is rather precarious, but as this
was written (Monday, Feb. 18) House Bill116, by
Murphy of Ashley County, to provide for enforcement of state gambling laws by State Police,
seemed sure to pass and go to the Govern?r's desk.

housewives, some with bags of groceries, who had
come for the afternoon bingo game.
"Brennan wrote that the bingo cards ranged
from 10 cents to $2 and that some women played the
limit of $30 for the afternoon. During intermission,
be wrote, the women were invited to try their luck
on the slot machines.
''When the bingo games were over, he wrote,
'The women picked up their grocery bags and
trudged away, some of them stopping at the casino
dice, roulette or card tables-in a desperate hope
to recoup part of hubby's paycheck.'
''The Chicago paper also noted that se·r ving
mixed drinks in the clubs .violated Arkansas law.

Governor Faubus has rightly emphasized the
"It stated that Gov. Faubus had said he will hot
importance of the support of the people if law enforcement is to be effective. Now there can be no . use state police to close down gambling because
doubt, from the response of the people across the they are 'too busy directing traffic. '
state and from the action of the state legislators
"In his article the previous day, Brennan wrote_:
themselves, what the real sentiment of the people
'' 'To a visiting reporter from Chicago, Hot
is. The volume of mail coming into the State CapiSprings
is a national phenomenon-the last outpost
tol from all over the state, 'and the large attendance of people at the public hearing on the Murphy of illegal, flagrant, organized gambling in America.
bill last week show in no uncertain terms ''which
'' 'Chicago, with all its reputation for wickedway the wind is blowing''. on the .ga~bling issue ness has had nothing like it for more than 20
in Arkansas.
years'''
The Governor's signature t~ this bill w'ill be a
The setting up of a division of the State Police
stroke for an improved morality in ''The Land of to enforce the gambling laws will require finances
Opportunity,'~ and will go far to restoring to the beyond the regular budget, but surely the money
state its true image-an image that -has been be- that is needed can be found for something so vital
smirched by the taking over of Hot Springs by the to the moral fiber of the state. The time has comgambling element.
for us to decide who is going to run the state, the
1
Some idea of what Arkansas looks like to the people or the underworLd.
rest of the world, as the gamblers continue their
Governor Faubus, we are counting on youoperations openly and unabashed, can be seen in ELM
.
special articles in the Chicago Sun-Titrnes by a
member of the paper's staff, Ray Brennan. We Binkley Succeeds Stealey
quote from the Arkansas Democrat's report on the
WAKE FOREST, N.C. (BP) - Olin T. Binkley
article:
has been elected president of Southeastern Seminary
'' 'Arkansas desperately needs new'industries to here succeeding Sydnor L. Stealey.
'
create employment, as do many of the states in
Dr. Stealey told the seminary trustees he will
Dixie.
retire July .81. He had planned to retire last year
'' 'And northern industrialist~ are loath to set when he became 65 but . trustees asked him to reup plants in Hot Springs, Little Roc~, Fort Smith main another year.
or other Arkansas cities.
The president-elect h~ been dean of faculty of
Seminary since 1958. He has been on
Southeastern
'' 'They don't want to pay wages that ultimately
the
faculty
of
the school since 1952.
enrich the racketeers. Anyway, employes beset ·by
Southeastern Seminary began operating 'in 19tll.
gambling trouble often are indifferent employes, it
Stealey
is the only president it has had. · ~inkley
has been found.'
is the first dean of faculty.
"Brennan discounted the arguments of some
Binkley, 54, was born in Harmony, N. C. He atHot Springs officials who say that only t~e wealtended
Wake Forest College, when it was located
thy .tourists, and not local .people,. gamble.
here. The seminary now u~s the campus Wake
''He said that he checked the Southern Club in Forest College (Baptist) vacated in moving to WinHot Springs one afternoon and found it loaded with ston-Salem, N.C.
'
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gam\ tng controversy.

By LEE DANCE
tive secretary Christian Civic. Foundation of
1

Arkan~Jas)

submitted, it would have been reasonable to have done so earlier in
the session and to have made copies of the study. available to all
members of the House.
House Bill 250 by Hammons. of
St. Francis County was reported
back to the House with a "do Qot
pass" recommendation. This is the '
bill that is commonly referred to
as the "implied consent" law. It
would set up requh.:ements for
• blood-testing of those who were ap. prehended and suspicioned of driving while under the influence of
intoxicants .

OUSE Bill 116 by Murphy of Ashley County ha,s gotten a real
.... ver this week. This i's the ,piece of legislation which has be.come
. as the "anti-gambling bill."
After considerable delay in the House Committee on State Agendes,
ill was finally brought before a public hearin·g at the Capitol
.dmg on Wednesday, Feb. 13, at 10 a.m. About 200 ministers and
eaders across 'the state. of Arkansas appe~red before this committee
eba.lf of the bill. Representative Jim Linder of Phillips CoJ.Inty,
rman of this committee, conducted the public hearing. ·
Representative Schoenfeld of Garland County offered an amend.· which would add to the bill the responsibility of the state police
mvestigate and prosecute liquor
The Cover
vi o 1at i on s. This hearing constitution. Rep. Linder. obvious-ogbt forth only two spokesmen ly withheld his amendment jrom
opposition to the bill; namely, the public in an effort 't o. prevent
. Schoenfeld and an alleged .raising , public opposition and to
11:1'1'Y-•-vman from Hot Springs and get it attached·' to the bill.
.rland County. At the close of • On the same day, ·however, the
hearing at 11 :45 a.m. the com- House voted down thi~ amenQment
ttee went into executtve session by Chairman Linder,. .The bill was
at the suggestion of the chair- then tied .up. in a legislati·ve -pron the executive session was re- cedure referred to as the "morn- ·
nssed until 9 a.m. on Thursday. ing h o r" · by · Representative
A t he 9 a.m. executive session Schoenfeld in an attempt to get
. Linder, ·c~airman, persuaded his amendment incorporated in the
: committee to attach an appro- bill. Due to thfl alertness of Rep. tion amendment to the bill. resentatives Murphy, Hammons,
'"'appeared to be a device·to kill . and others this hurdle was overbill when it reached the floor come in the morning session on
the Ho'use of Representatives. Friday, Feb. 15. As it now stands
: the amendment it would have the legislation is iikely to be acte.;l
. necessary to get 75 votes to on early in the week of FebruUp among the Ozark Mountains
• .•
the );)ill. Under these condi- ary 18.
Where bright waters spring in
."'· if passed, there was some
fountaiqs
asiderable question about the Wet-dry .mea$ure up . ·
Lived .a maiden, ~<?ung . attd
· tion then having •been in acpretty _.
nce with the provisi6ns of the _ Rep. G. D. Smith · of Ljncoln
As a d_ream;
County introduced· Hous~ R~solu
Just
across
from Elbow Center
tion
20
during
the
week.
This
resoARKANSAS'
Where
tl}e
su.n 's new rays were
lution
would
require
all
pending
LARGEST
sent
her
"wet-dry"
legislation
to
be
studied
RELIGIOUS
, O'er a stream.
in liirht of an offhdal study of the
WEEKLY
joint
committee
of
the
states
to
401 WES•T CAPITOL
study alcoholic beverage laws as Now, there lived in Elbow Center
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS
I
revised in 1960. I could fhid only A young man, .a modest renter.
Official Publication of the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention
one· copy .of this docume:qt. This
Fpll of hope ~nd with ambition's
L McDONALD, Litt.D. ............. ............ Editor
'
Brilliant gleams.
resolution. would almost certainly
E. F. STOKES .......................... Associate Editor
mean th~t all "wet-dry'' bills which He could ·hear her gently singing
m5SEY
..
................ Field Representative
IIIIUY GIBERSON ................. Sectetary to Editor
have been offered will die ·in -com- Like sweet chiming bells a ringing,
B.DON TAYLOR .......... ____................ Mail Clerk
. mittee·.
· "' .
So it seems.
-.cl weekly except on July 4 and December J5.
This study could· possibly throw~
· < ass postage paid at Little Rock, Arkansas.
111NI subscription, $2.25 per year. Church
some light on some of our con.flict- ' Now the two are held together
14 cents per month or $1.68 per ye~r per
. . .ly. Cll•b plan (10 or more peid annually
ing laws in the area ol alcoholic By their faith in one another
~~ $ 1.75 per year. Subscriptions to foreign
$3.75 per year. Advertising rates on request.
And by little ones that gather
beverage control, put the, r~~olution
. . carrying the author's by·line do not neces·
was introduced at ~uch a late pe.
Round their board.
··ct the editorial .policy of the papa~.
riod iri ,the session that jts ~ffect And the earth to them is heav~n
.tions used in crediti~g news items :
· Press; CB church bulletin; DP Daily preu:
can be none other than detrimental Thro th~ gifts that God has given.
iul Press.
'
to the forces ·of righteousbe&~. If
Praise the Lord !
Vol. 62, Number 8,·
___:.w, B. O'Neal
such resolution · was to hav~ been

u

I
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wide interest and should be reported to the Ark
sas Baptist.
For example; to report that ''the Alpha Chu
concluded its Week of Prayer for foreign missio
(Editor's Note: Following· is an adaptation from : with a generous Lottie Moon Christmas offer'
an editorial which appeared 1 recently i?f- a-Mther · and a challenging sermon by Pasto·r X. Y. Ze~
Baptist state paper-FLORIDA WITNESS, D't. would not be news''of statewide interest. But if .
W. G. Stracener, editor. It is suggested that eacfz, of were reported that "as the ~lpha Church co
our readers study this and then file it for future eluded its Week of Prayer fot foreign missio
reference.-ELM)
with a $3,bOO offering, Pastor X. Y. Zee announc
t
his resignation to accept appointment as ~ mi
THE addition of an average of more than sio"nary to Africa, anp Deacon I, J. Kay is givin
2,000 new subscribers each year, plus the con- a new station wagon for the pastor and his ·wi
tinning changes in both pastoral and lay leadership to use in their, missionary serVice,'' that would b
.in the Baptist churches in Arkansas make it neces- news of statewide intcrtcst and value.
1
sary to present again information given in editorial
comments in other years.
'
Convention-wide news
In the interest of bette·r service to our readers
There is other news of happenings in Arkansru
and the churches, let us answer here some o.' f the which. has an int~rest throughout Southern Bapti 1
questions more frequently asked about submitting Convention territory and even beyond.
news and pictures for publication in the ArkanEvei1ts which demonstrate vision or progres
sas Baptist Newsmagazine.
or ,generosity, either of individuals or of churc
We are grateful for the news that is sent to us groups, which events do not fr'cquently occur eve
from individuals, churches, institutions and groups. in the lill'gcr territory makes news of Oonventio
We want the news 'of what pasto1·s and churches wide significauc~. ·
\Ve hope our pastor8 antl churches will be mo1
are doing, of what missionar_ies are accomplishing,
of what our institutions are projeeting, 'which is alert to make <>ff<>ctiv<' tlse of lH'WS which wi
co~1tributc to Kingdom progrNl8, both in their ow
ep.couraging and challenging to our readers.
'
.
papers and in their stat<> d<>nominatiou
local
Irt order that both the quality and the coverag·e
of our news may be improved, and that time paper.
I
may be saved for both you and our staff, we make
A
word
about
_
pictures
\
a few suggestions.
\Ve want pictures to illustrate the news we pu
lish,
picturE's of new church and miRsion building
Local news
of new pa.storiums, of ne\\' pastors and educatio
News of purely local interest is valuable to your or music workers, of unusual events which have
local 'daily or weekly newspaper/ but since it has
statewide n<>ws value.
little or no statewide interest or appeal should not
Som0timc ago ~the Arkansas Baptist discm
be sent to the Arkansas Baptist. Every church has
tinu<>d
the policy of charging fot photos used in th~
its regular schedule of services and meetiugs, as
paper.' All such costs ar<' now bome by the pape
does every organization within the church and
Many of th<> pictmx-s sent to us cannot be use
every organization of the aS$OCiation. Most o{
because of poor ·quality. B0 st,r<' that the: picture
these meetings are of purely local interest.
are of news or feature interest and thilt they a1
Even the annual events which are observed in sharp and clear _in quality. A close-up of two o
most of the churches, such as Bible Study '1\Teek, three people that tells a story is better by far th
Week of Pr·a.yer for foreign missions, Youth Week, a large group who arc just posing· to have · a pi
Christian Home Week, Vacation Bible Schooi, Stu- ture made.
dent Night at Christmas, etc., are of only local
interest unless there is something quite unusual .in
No mats or cuts
the plans or th~ results. Normally, such things are
Our paper is printed by off-set and we caun
not news items for your state Baptist paper.
make sat!sfactory reproductions ftom mats o·r cu
Please send photographs. Photographs can be
Statewide news
larged or reduced to meet.our space require-men
Quite often something unusual does occur in one Th~y can be rcturn<>d when we have finished w
of these regu.larly planned. and projected services them. Be careful if' any writing is done on t
or programs which does constitute news. of state- backs of the pictures that the pictures arc

The Editor's Page

The news we want
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example : if you are reporting something you

r to type the information and paste
backs of the photos.

Get it in early
printing schedule is such that , yo:tir news
must be in our office n·o t later than a full
she~d of the issue date of the paper in which
expect them to appe,ar. Ten days ahead is
er. Announcements of approaching events are
frequently sent to us too late for us possibly to get
in the paper ·before the events occur. Please
~erve the above schedule, especially when sub~
• · g any item of announcement. The earlier we
have your news and pictu.res, the better·it will
for you, for us and for all our reade1's.

You ask about:

.

AT'fENDANC~ REPOR'fS~A church's weekly
..,art of Sunqay- School and Training Union attend-

ances and ;1.dditibns should be mailed promptly on
=pnday night or first thing Monday ·mQrn.ing. It must
in ·opr gf~ice not later than Wednesday morning
_order to be used. Almost every ,week we rec.eivo:rom one to a half.dozen or more reports after
the deadline, and we know someone is disappointed
¥er' their failure to appear in 'the paper.
ORGANIZATIONAL NEWS· ITE~R-:-Customary
program, business or social meetings of the various
orga.ni~ations in the ·church, sitniiar to those being
beld.i11 ll77 other Baptist churches in the state, do
ot constitute newH with state-wide interest ·and
.Jtould not be reported 'to us. If something truly
unusual iH planned or accomplished, however, it
may make a good. story for our paper. In such an
opvent, please ~end the report to the. state secretary
f the departmep.t whose work is involved. FoJ;
I

sider newsworthy which your Sunday School h
done, send the item to Rev. Lawson Hatfield of ..
Sunday School Department ; if it refers to th
Woman 's Missionary Union, to Miss Nancy Cooper; etc. --:maoh d~partment has responsibility for the
material a.bout its ·work which is published under
its department heading each week, and will be glad
to do the best it can with items se~t in, having to
bear in mind always of co~rse the limitations of
its own space as well as the possible newsworthiness of· any reports or stories submitted. Your
cooperation in this will help the Arkansas Baptist,
the department involv~, and the service we may
b~ , able to' render ·you.
POETRY- We have a very limited space for
poetry. But we are interested in seeing what any
of the. poets or would-be poets have to offer. We
will use ·w hat• we judge acceptable, as we have
space for it. Much that "ha~ a message " and
rhymes fails to qualify as poetry, however, and
cannot be used.
OBITUARIES AND :RESOLUTIONS-Due to
!ipa~e limitations, the Arkansas Baptist has to be
very selective in the aoceptance of obituaries. Only
the deaths of persons prpminent in Baptist affairs
a re carried; as a rule.
Resolutions a's such are not carried. Each one
received is considered from the standpeint of 'its
newH value. If a resolution is judged to have news
value, a newH Htory is ca.rried about i~, usually
quoting it in part.
QUESTIONS- We will welcome questions1 suggestions and criticisms which ,can help us to improve our service to you through your own state
Baptist paper.
,

I

About the only interest a •lot of us and brooders that relieve hens of the
country boys, had in visiting a hen's nest , ' old ordeal of sitting on ' eggs to hatch
l;>ack when we were growing up, down on them, might have come up with some ma·Bunker, was to see i;f there were two chine t hat would lay eggs.
eggs in the nest that we could take
The long ar m of Science has reached
tNe ~ ne4t
over to Shrigg Eggleston's store and out to the rem,ote places to change a lot
swap for a nickel's worth of candy. of things even on the farm. Now the
P ASTOR Te'rrel Gordon, of
farmer has learned how, through a betChurch, Fayetteville, passed on to . Or for · a 'sodapop or an icecream cone.
~l)t\y an interesting anecdote inJust think what a dark outlook we . ter planned and more nutt?tious diet for
volving a four-year- flice, •with so many children growing up ' the chickens, and by such practices
old relative of his.
today in town and thinking that all the as leaving the lights turned on in the
chicken ho:uses, to improve on the size
Little
David,
a eggs are laid at the supermarket!
and quality of eggs, and the volume of
city dweller, was
To out government's ma~y and varied output . But, the, las~ time we heard, ·
anything but bored
on a · visit to the educational programs-including an ex- the -eggs were still being laid by natNorthwest Ar~a'ilsas change of . foreign students-we might ural processes.
farm of his grandpar- add one more: an exchange deal that
Really, it is somewhat reassuring to
ents. Finishing his would get',the town kiddies o.u.t to the know that t he old hens are still on
noon meal early.; one , co,un~ry · to see .where the supermarket their nests and that the prospect is they
daY, he announced as eggs ,come. from.
'
t
•
will continue to be, ·regardless of ! what
he swallowed' the
Lit~le David may have had far more
Congress or the State Legislature may
hurried
last bite: insight than appeared on the surface: do.
DWIII L
"Grandmqther,.I don't.
- any dessert, ana I don't Wl;lnt to. 'What the' young ' man may· have been
a nap. I've g_ot to ·.see if that 'old wondering wa~ 'whether or not Modern
still on the-J nest." '
r
Technolok-;v, ·with its fall;c1 hatcheries

~~~
Stdt

Im~a~

, ~·o£~~A~
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Courtship, Marriage and the Home

.. t ·,'. . '

~

'Shall/ marry a younger man~~.
' '1

'

.,
.

.

'

...

~

•

Or has he flirtatious ten~encies .
Have you secret fears that you
might be displaced in his affectio
by some 'glarnorous. newcomer?

.' .

%_

,·:

it, ~
.l·

Have you serene and confidenc
in the maturity of his judgment.
His capacity for suec?ss? His quali
fications for ~~therhood?
Are you secure in his loyalty?

'

.

This if! no easy test. You asked
and I have tried to · "level wit
you!'

)")I"'
{

~

You must give your own an.,
"Beyond all else involved in marriage, it is stil.~'-~_>r~'LQ,ti.q!f}sh,ip of
swers, mark your own score, an<l
two individuals."
. ·
"To be thoroughly married is a rare and preciO'~!$ thing jn ,Qur make your own decision.
time."-Kathleen Nyberg (The Care and Feedinq o.f,',Jr{~ff)!j,s.~~r~)
Whatever your deoision, aftell
~
~
"t
'•
your choice is made, spend no timti
·QUESTION: "My boy friend is
Weigh all ~ngle~ before you de- wondering how it would have bee
the greatest. I am very much in cide to try to :11forget" this boy if you had decided otherw~se.
love with him. He loves me, too, friend you copsf~er: ~·t.h~ greatest.''
Smile off unimportant matters;
and wants to marry me, but there .
Physical types '}).ave .a be~ring
is one thing _that bothers me. I am upon the effect your ' ages would Cultivate inuilunity to thoughtles
nearly two y:ears older than he.
h.ave upon y9ur future happiness. comments.
''All the books I read on marAre you petite? .:Pretty? Do you
Put your best into making you
z:j~e' say that the girl should be .
yo~nger tha~ he?.
you marriage succeed. Happiness is a
take thmgs as they cpme . Rave by-p.roduct. younger than the man she marries.
Do you think this reverse differ- you a· cheery dispo~i~i9n? :po· you
Two instances do not make
ence in our ages would make ours let him do the won,.-,ri.n g? Good.
a bad risk for married happiness?
Are YoU. larg~ .of. ~kature? The rule, but these real-life cases rna
Should we ~ry to forget ~ach other athletic type, r~t'h~r; th~n .,softly interest you.
and look around for other prospec- fep1inine? Are yo!J, by ~aJur~ exThere are .J;wo douples in ou
ti ve mates?"\
trernely i n d e .P ·~ P.~ ' n t.? Wo_rry- family with whom my husband an
ANSWER : The books are right. prone? Not so ·g<;>od~.: · ·, :.
· :,
I have been very close through th
The ideal .situation calls for the
What would :Pe: ·~ou:r· fi.na;l,lcia~ years. In each of these marriages,
man to be the older. Masculine rna- situ.a tion? Coulq ·;v9u.' afford 'good the wife is older than the husband.
tijrity plus feminine dependence cosmetics, aids t0 :yout'Q 1an<}. -l:>eaJ+- Each one, howeverl looks definitely
assures easier adjustment.
ty? Smart clothes?. · ' ' 1• •: · •• '' young~r than her husband.
This principle has not changed
How ener~~ti~ ·~n~ resourcetul
Whereas', I am in a similar ratio
since A. W~ Beaven wrote these are. yo~?· WOIJlq Y9:4. , wcn::;k on the younger than my husband-but
statements, years ago. (The Fine matters of physical a~r~c~ven:ess, look the older ! Seldom does this
Art of Living Together)
m~ntal aiertne~f! •. spj,~i,Pu~~ ·C.h~rm? secondary matter enter into our
·would you~ E.,igbt1'·#p· ~~~9;ugh. ~~e
:"'Undoubtedly happy homes have years? . Any.' )~t-.cl.ow·n( at : ~he~e thoq~hts.
been built where a great discrep- points· could: be -fata:l·!~ ··· · '·· , .. · · .
Were the six of us "polled" by
ancy exists between ages, but, by
secret ballot, ·I believe the vota
Is
his
the
more
agg'ressiv.e
per.
~pd large, the natural thing is for .
would be: given the power o~
a i rnan to be some three or four sonality? Does lle• '#lake tP"e ·· 4-e.ch choice, each of the six would choos~
sions?
Give
you~
'i<.rr4,
e
rs
,
.to
the
years older than the woman.
wai~ress? Spontaneou,s ly tb.ink of the same life-mate he or she chos~
' "The necessary burden of. read- the social niceti~.s ?-:J&.q~· -~fter you?. more than thirty years ago.
justment is at its~ lowest when And do you lpv~ 'Ibtha.t way?.
I
"In all thy ways acknow ledg
these a:re the relative ages, The
Or, do you make:. sygges.tion,~ to. Him and He shall direct thy paths'
further from this ideal the age~>, go, hi:rp, without_ .re~t:r~fn.t ~: ,, ·Bx:ornpt
the heavier the burden upon the him about the· ~ine: points~ ·Could (Proverbs 3 :6). .
two in their readjustment of per- the years slyly ~ryst~li.ze, yours
sonalities.''
into a domineeri.ng· .iin.!lg.e?; ,That ,
Now don't rush to conclusions! rQa(l is marke~. d;q~'ge1·: , 1,i
Hold that "Dear· John,. letter un- '
What is the.'.l?,as;i-s:,~*'j~~r ~ff~c
Mrs. J. H. Street
til we give further consideration to tion for each,otper'?; P?~s .Y?~r ~Qve
your question.
·
· have depth and c~ra.~terJ '
[Mail should be add.1·essed f
Age differences are not always
What is the ' compar-isou of yo1,1r M1·s. St1·eet at No. 3 Fairmo
Li.t#~ ~oc~~ A,;.k.] ·
dete:rrnined by birth da~es.
equcationa:l ~y;~jr~~~~~~·~ "~
·
'

'

I

.

' •

.....

!?ok'

•

'

P.,o

'

"C

•

P~ae Six

.

I

'

I

'

,. •. .

:r :.I:, · . ·.:...,, ·"".
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. · · -· : ... tht' Editor

beli~fs

THE P EOPLE SPEAK
1

-MESSIAH

'

· ER separate cover we are send. a complimentary copy of a republished, sixteen-page booklet ·
...Guidance For A Baptist Pulpit

'.

I

·:ee."

By

HERSCHEL H. HOBBS

... estimation this is the best piece .
:DnDation on the subject, in print,
President, Southern Baptist Convention
:llerefore should be helpful to Pulpit
~ throughout the entire SouthFirst Baptist' Church, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
B.ptist Convention.
· is printed on a cost basis and is
- offered at 35 cents per copy; 3
.. for $1, postage paid.
prayer is that the Lord may use
"Messiah" is a Hebrew word 16-12; II Sam. 2 :4; note Elijah
effort to help alleviate, clarify and
..mate problems !>Urr_o unding the work (mashiach) meaning "smeared" or anointing ·a pagan king; I Kings
.eking out, securing and calling a
"anointed." As an official ' title it 19 :15-16), and prophe~ (I Kings
. Any help you can give us in this
appears in the He- 19:16, only example, but see Isa.
. • will be greatly ,. appreciated.-J .C.
brew form only 61 :1). To anoint one with sacred
~Y. Midway Letter Service, Route
twice
in the Old oil ~as to impart to the anointed a
Lower Thomaston Road, Macon, ·. Ga.
Testament
(Dan. special endowment of the Spirit of
REPLY: You have a very helpful
9:25 - 26) · and Jehovah (I Sam. 16:13; cf. Isa.
!4UeL I note that its author is Dr.
twice in the New , 61 :1). Hence the sacred regard for
Leslie S. Williams, a former member of
faculty of Ouachita College.
Testament (John. the "Lord's anointed" (I Sam. 26:

'·

ew England Baptists

1:14, 4 :25). But
the idea of "anoR. _HoBBs
ointing" is abundantly found in the Old Testament.

WE thought perhaps · your readers
~ like to know about a small SouthBaptist group which is meeting'. in
Anointing with olive oil, someeeowich, Conn: In return they can
us by telling us about more Bap- times perfumed, was a part of the
families who are living in this araa. daily toilet of the Hebrews. How)ur parent church, The Manhattan ever, among the poor it was probm-ch of New York City is a member ab!Y used only on special occasions
the SoutheTn Baptist Convention.
(Ruth 3 :3) . During a time of
.: church is doing a wonderful work
during a cold winter, I can assure mourning one abstained from this
- it is the "warmest place in the · en- practice (II Sam. 14:2; cf. 1 Sam.
. city." The people have the intense 12 :20). Anointing a guest with oil
rmth of Christian friendliness , and was an act of hospitality (Ps. 23:5;
~ - Under the leadership of Dr. Paul
cf. Luke ~46). ·
·
~. the efforts of this church have
~d in the ~stablishment of mission
In the religious sense anointing
. and churches in the areas surapplied to both things and persons.
-.ling New York City.
"
_, group of 32 is me·ating in the Stones might be anointed to conCA as the Greenwich Baptist Fellow- stitute ·altars (Gen. 28:18-20; cf.
a mission polrit. We are thankful 31 :13) .· Both the Tabernacle (Ex.
the guidance of Dr. F. N. Pack, a
Ted Texas preacher. Eager to become 40 :9), its altar (Ex. 40 :10) and
llarch, we have filed- our petition to its vessels (Ex. 40 :11; Lev. 8 :11)
Manhatten Church to start the were thus consecrated. As "anoint-:ssary procedures and are iooking ed" they were holy unto Jehovah
.,operty.
- (Lev. 8:10) . .
e are searching high and low for
:e in the Stamford-Greenwich part
Persons set apart for Jehovah's
-•necticut and in the adjoining area
service
also were anointed. This
to White -Plilins, N.Y., who might
11terested in ·meeting with us. There pract~ce probably 'originated in
many Southern Baptists· up here Egypt, and was practiced by the
Jteed us almost as badly as we need
Canaanites p-rior to the Hebrew in~
Can you help us find out who
vasion.
Among the Hebrews this
are and where they live? GreenBaptist Fellowship, c-o Jack Skel- custom applied to priests (Ex. 80:
P.O. Box 93, Cos CoB, Connecticut. ' 30), kings '(I- Sam. 10:1; 15:1;
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23).
It is understandable, therefore,
how the word "Messiah" came to
be applied to .One who would be
sent from Jehovah for divine delivePance (cf. Dan. 9 :25-26). He
would be Prophet, Priest, and King
"anointed" of God by His Spirit
(lsa. '61 :1; cf. Acts· 10 :38). Unfortunately, however, the priestly,
sacrificial role of the Messiah was
lost in the Jewish concept. The
role of the prophet survived but
dimly (Matt. 16 :14). In their
worldly, political ambitions the
Jews came to look for· a politicalmilitary Messiah (cf. John 6:15;
cf. 6:26, 60ff.) who would deliver
them from Roman bondage and
set . up an earthly kingdom (cf.
Luke 24:21; Acts 1 :6). This picture abounds in the Jewish writings between the Old and New
Testaments. Hence Satan's proposal (Matt: 4 :8-10). For this
reason "He came unto his own
[things], and bis own people
received him not [did not welcome
him)," (John 1:11). But a remnant did receive Him (cf. Luke
2 :26).
The Hebrew word "Messiah" is
rendered in the Greek language as
"Christ" (cf. John 1:41; 4:25).
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Center is dedicated

The first unit of 'the educational building has been completed. It is air conditioned and centrally heated. Later a
seven-room house and seven acres of
ground were purchased adjoining the
pro~erty, The house is now ·the P\lStor's

HIGHLIGHTING Homecoming Day
festivities at Southern College Feb. 15
was the dedication of the new stud-ent
center.
Principal speaker wal) · Dr: James F.
Eaves, 'pasto:r; of Union AVenue Church,
Memphis. Others participating were Rev.
W. H. Heard, First Church, Walnut
Ridge; Dr. Tom Logue, state secretary
of Baptist Student Unions; Rev. Tommy
· Hinson, ·pastor, First Church, West Memphis and president of the board of trustees; Dr. C. Z. Holland, pastor, F'lrst
Church, Jonesboro, and president of the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention; and
Dr. H. E. Williams, college president.
An alumni luncheon at noon featured
a program by Felix Goodson, assi'stant to
the ptesicjent of the college.
Homecoming Queen Janet Stanfield of
Oran, Mo., received her crown during
halftime ceremonies in the Southern College-Flat River Junior College game at
home. The land will be used for future Carter Field house. Attending maids
expansion.
were Glenda Sisco, Poplar Bluff, Mo.,
Rev. L. Y. Lewis was the first pastor Glenda Anthony and Darlene Tate, of
to serve. Rev. Marvin Boswell, tfie :pres- Oran, and Audrey Brown, Cooter, Mo.
ent pastor, began his ministry at Berea
in 1968.
The church, organized with 137 membel's, voted to seek affiliation with the N~w Camden pastor
North Pulaski Association.
Berea Church is located just south of
Jacksonville on Highway 161 and Valentine Road.
Trustees elected are Winf1~ed Hammons, tr-aasurer, Mrs. Peggie Jones, financi~l secretary. C. C. Schneider, Bill
Kerr\ Cas~:~ell Weeks, Fred Boyd, and
James Fl~wellen.

L. J. Cooper retires

UN workshop slated

Berea Chapel becomes church
BEREA Chapel became Berea Church,
an independent Southern Baptist Church,
in an organizational service Jan. 27, with
Dr. S. A. Whitlow, executive secretary
of the state convention, acting as moderator.
The missio!) conducted its first se:t;vice in 1955 in the home of one of the
present members, under the sponsorship
of the First Church of Little Rock.

L. J. COOPER was honored rece~tly
at a cliurch-wide reception upon his retirement as church treasurer of First ·
Church, Harrison, after 33 years.
Mrs. Cooper, who assisted him in the
work of the office, sh11red in the honors.
A plaque was presented by Rev. Roy
Hilton, pastor.
The son of a Baptist rpinister, Mr.
Cooper was reared in Paragould but has
lived in Harrison since 1929. He was manager of the Ozar~ division of the Arkansas Power and Light Company until his
retirement in 1961.

Osceola church hit
1
AN explol?ion and fire heavqy damaged
the,,_Galvary Church_in Osceola ;Feb. 6.
No one was in the 'building and there
were no .inhtries.
The fire chief said the explosion apparently was caused by a gas leak touched off by the pilot light of a furnace.
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BAPTISTS have been invited to attend a United Nations Workshop to be
held at First Methodist Church, Littl-a
Rock, Feb. 27-28.
Mrs. Earl D. Cotton of Little Rock,
chairman, says that leade1:s in the missions and world peace movements will
attend as well as two African women
who are in the United States as a team
to visit American church groups.
The opening· session is set for 2 p.m.
Feb. ·27. The following- day's meetings
· are at 9:30 a.m. and 12 :15 and 3 p.m.

Hall on focus team
DR. Andrew M. Hall, pastor of
F irst Church of Fayetteville, will serve
on the Howard College (l3irmingham) religious focus team .F eb. 18-22. He will
have the opening and closing add!'ess
and will serve as seminar leader and
classroom guest.
Other team members include Carl Junkin, editor of the Baptist Student .a nd
Bill Wade, quart-erback of the. professional Chicag'o Bears.
·

MR. GRIFFIN

DANNY, Griffin has a ssumed his new
duties ' as pastor of Elliott Church,
Camden.
Mr. · Griffin, the son of a Baptist
prearhe1·, was born in. Rochester, N.Y.,
but reared in South Carolina and Florida. 'He is a graduate 'of Ol,lachita College and Southern, Seminary.
He was minister of youth at Second
Church, Hot Springs, Trinity Church,
San Antonio, Tex., and Melbourne
Heights Church! Louisville. 1He has
se1·ved as pastor of First Church, Elisabeth, Ind., since HJ61.
aEq
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REV. Wilson Deese, pastor of West
Helena Church, will be the preacher at
Pike Avenue ·Church, North Little Rock,
for the revival Mar. 31-Apr. 7. The
singer will be James Burleson, director
of public relations for Ouachita College.

Arkansas in brief
FIRST Church, Marshall, has paid off
notes for $1,600 before the due dates.
Its air-conditioning system is paid for
and a new parsonage roof has been installed. Envelope and pencil holders
are being installed.
'

CLIFTON W. Brannon, Southern Baptist evangelist, returned , from a speaking tour around the world to hold revival services at Grand Avenue Church,
Ft. Smith, Feb. 17-24. Bill Michael of
Lubbock, Tex., is music director

SECOND Church, Hot Springs, recently ordained four men to the office of
deacon: Charles Fager, James Scully,
Eugene Coombe. and Virgil Reynolds.
FIRST Church, Lavaca·, conducted a
church-wide study 'course Feb •. 4-8 with
139 enrolled and an average attendance
of 125. Rev. Doyle L. Lumpkin is pas-

DR. James Smith of Jefferson City,
Mo., will be revivalist at First Church,
West Memphis, Mar. 3-10. Musician' will
be' LeRoy McClard, secretary of the Music Department, Arkansas State Convention.

DR. FIELDS

Fields visits state
DR. W. C. FIE~DS, Southern Baptist
Convention public relations secretary,
will be in Arkansas three days to present his study of the inner city through
his book The Chains are Strong. Dr.
Fields, a gradua:te of" Louisiana College,
with a doctO-rate from Southern Seminary, has · been editor of the Mississippi
Baptist Record, nCI'w ,edits publications of
the execl,ltive committee of the Southern
Bap tist .Convention, including The Baptist Program, and has written the Home
Mission Board's adult book for this year's
emphasis on World Missions.
Dr. Fi_elds will preach at First Church,
Little Rock, Sunday morning, Feb. 24,
and Pulaski Heights Sunday night. He
will present his study of the inner city
in a Pulaski associational meeting from
10 a.m. to · 1 p.m. at Calvary Church,
Little Rock, Monday, Feb. 25, and' from
5:30 to 8:30 p.m. at First Church. From
10 to 12 Tuesday mottning, he will be
at Pulaski Heights. Visitors will be welcome at all meetings.
Reservations should be made for meals
to be served at Calvary and First Church.

tor.
·CROSS Roads Church, Liberty Association, is reported to have observed its
103rd anniversary on Jan. 6. Rev. John
Burton is pastor.

FREEMAN .H eights Church; Berryville, will be In a revival Apr. 21-28,
with Rev. Kenneth M. Hull, pastor of
First Church, Gideon, Mo., as evangelist
and Herbert (Red) Johnson, Mountain
Home, in charge of the music. Rev. H. E,,
Fowler is pastor of the church.
MARCH 21-31 is the date selected for
spring revival of First Church, El Dorado. The pastor, Dr. Don B. Harbuck,
will serve as evangelist and George I.
Baker, minister of Music, as singer. (CB)

Revival statistics
GOSNELL Church dosed its r-evival
with seven saved and four by letter.
There were 60 rededications. Rev. John
Finn of H6pe was evangelist. and "Red"
Johnson of Mountain Home, song leader. Rev. William Kreis is pastor.

MISS Lynn Brasfield, youth directot
of Beech Street Church, Texarkana, has
accepted a position as junior and inte.r.mediate director of First Church, Oklahoma City.
'!'HE following men were ordained as
deacons of Immanuel Church, NeWport,
Jan. 27 : Tommy Mullins, Clifton Smotherman, and Loyd Coleman.
l

:MISS Shirley Jackson, Southern Baptist missionary who had been in the
States on furlough, left Feb. 11 for Rio
de Janeiro, Brazil, where she ·works in
the treq.surer's office at Southern Baptist Mission headquarters. She may be
addressed at Caixa Postal 950-ZC-00, Rio
de Janeiro, Guanabara, B11azil. Miss Jack·
son is a native of Bentonville, Ark.
REV. Fred Garvin of Ft. Worth has
accepted a call to McGehee First Church
as chapel pastor.

Coming revivals
REV. J. Harold Smith, radio evangelist of Dallas, Tex., will lead. the services at Baring Cross Church, North Lit.
tie Rock. Dates are Mar. 3-10. Robert D.
Batzfeld, the church minister of music,
will direct music. ·
REV. W. 0. Vaught, Jr. 1 Immanuel
Church, Little Rock, pastor, will be evancelist at First 'Church, Blytheville, Mar.
3-8.
I

REV. Claude Jehkins of Jackson, Mo.,.
will be evangelist at First Church, Marslaall, with services opjjping Feb. 21.
·. Klois L. Hargis is pastor.
FEBRUARY 21 , 1963

ALTHOUGH January is observed each year as 'Mak ~ .Your Will Month,'
eve,1·y mcmth is 'Malee Your Will Month' for Sec1·etary Ed F. McDonald, Jr.,
shown here at his desk in Baptist Building, 401 West Capitol, Little Rock, helping
two Baptist women to make their wills.
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Coleman commended
Ouachita focus week
"CHRIST-1\fy All Above All" is the
theme for Religious Focus Week at
Ouachita College ·Feb. 25-Mar. 1. ·
Leaders from all walks of life ·will be
featured during the week•long program.
Services will begin Monday morning and
will continue through Friday noon.
Morning services will be held M~nday
throu!th Friday at 10. Evening m.t!etings
will begin with services at 71 followed by
seminars at 8:15, Monday through Thursday. All services will be held in Mitchell Hall.
Induded on the program are Rev. and
Mrs. Russel Duffer of Ardmore Church,
Memphis; Rev. James Hill of Central
Church, Hot Spri~gs; Dr. L: H. Coleman, Immanuel, Pine Bluff; and Dr.
Don Harbuck, First Chprch, El Dorado.
Laymen to speak during the week are
Dr. Don B. Roark, executive vice president of Mississippi Chemical CorporaDR. COLEMAN
tion, Yazoo City, Miss.; Dr. James SawTHE Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine yer, a dentist from Benton, and his wife; ,
has received a resolution from the Ex- Dr. Daniel Williams, Russellville; Dr.
NASHVILLE (BP) - James Walto1
ecutive Board of the Shelby County Bap- and Mrs. Ronald Bracken, Hot Springs. Chatham, Sunday School department a s ~
tist Association, Forest Hill, Tenn., exand Mrs. C. H. Favell, furlough- sociate, Louisiana Convention, on Feb.
pressing appreciation for the ministry ingRev.
missionaries
from Ghana, are also 18 assumed the position of superintend•
of Dr. L. H. Coleman, who recently came scheduled to speak.
ent of" associational organization in the
to Arkansas to become pastor of Em·
Sunday School Board's Sunday Schoo'
Cort1ing
from
Arkansas
State
Teachmanuel Church, Pine Bluff, after -servdepart~ent.
ing for some time as director of the ers College, where he is the local BSU
Baptist Student Union at Memphis State president, is Gerald Cound. He was reAn Oklahoman, Chatham is a gradcently chosen / Arkansas Athlete of the uate of Baylor University, Waco, Tex.,
University.
•
.
The resolution stated in parb: "Dr. Year by the AAU.
(B.A.), and 1Southwestern Seminary,
Charles Wright, director of music at (M.R.E.), Fort Worth.
Coleman had an outstanding ministry in
our association. He contributed greatly to Immanuel Church, Pine Bluff, will be
Chatham taught for one semester at
the life of our association through his directing the music at all of the servwork with the students of Memphis ices during the week. Special music dur- the Seminary Extension Center in Fort
State. He was untiring in his services ing the week will be provided by Ouach- Smith, 4-rk. He was district Sunday
and regular in attendance at our .associ- ita students and the Ouachita College School superintendent of the Arkansas
Baptist State Convention's Sunday
'
ational meetings. We Shall mili!S him choir.
School departmen't before going to Louishere in Shelby County, but it is our hope
A faculty tea will be held at 3:30 iana in 1959. He has conducted directoran'd prayer .that he shall be a blessing to p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 26 in order to give
your state and a!!sociation in which he the faculty members a chance to meet led and associational pastor-led enlargeserves in the years to come. May God the visiting speakers. The team will also ment campaigns and has directed music
bless your state paper and Dr. Coleman be called on to entertain the students at in local church revivals.
as he works in your state."
a fellowship later in the week. ·
The resolution was· signed by C. ThomMrs. Ruth Johnson, Ouachita BSU dias Drake, pastor of Forest Hill Church, rector,
Liberty Association
and Sandy Cahoon and Paul RedForest Hill, Tenn., as clerk of the as~ ditt, co-chairmen
for
the
week,
are
urgBy Conway H. Sawyers, Missionary
' sociation.
ing Arkadelphia townspeople and HenHAROLD Carter, new pastor at Vilderson students to join Ouachita in this lage, is a native Arkapsan born at Cros1
Trinity Association
·
week of services.
sett. He received his college training a~
By L. D. Eppinette, Missionary .
South-arn College and attended South1
CONGRATULATIONS to Rev. Bobby G f
w~stern Seminary. He has spent his en1
J.oe Barnett, pastor of Maple Grove
. od rey to Phoenix
Church, who recently was married to
REV. Clyde C. Godfrey, a native of tire pastoral ministry in Arkansas. Be-l
Miss Mary Alice Pearce of Jonesboro. , Booneville, has accepted the pastorate of fore coming t.o Village, he was pastor a·
Pickles Gap, Faulkner County Ass oc i~
Rev. ·Moran Burge has resigned as Orangewood Church, Phoenix, Ark.
pastor of Pleasant Hill Church to teach
Mr. Godfrey is a ~~:raduate of Ouachita tion. Mr. and Mrs. Ca1·ter have two chilt
dren, Charles, who is in the Navy, an
school at Benton. Billy Walker is con- College and Southwestern Seminary.
He served nine years with the Air Sue, who work!! in Little Rock. '
ducting a revi.Jal at the church now.
Marked Tree ·Church. recently broke Force as chaplain during World War II
The Louann Church has called Juds
ground for its new educational building. and the Korean conflict. He has had pas- Albritton as pa.,stor. Mr. and Mrs.
Rev. James A. Overton, pastor, hopes for torates in Arkansas, Missouri, Texas 'and britton . have two sons. He was pas
completion by May.
Washington. The past five years he has of Harmony . Church, Carey Associati
Lebanon Church is adding a number been pastor of ·Mountain View Ch_urch,
David Ray, pastor of Victory Chu
of rooms to their church · building. Rev. Boise, Ida.
·
on the Wesson Road, El Do1•ado, has
A. M. Houston is pastor.
REV. Fritz Goodbar of Little Roc it is signed ' to move to Michigan. He
Greenfield Church has recently installed new pews in the auditorium. Rev. serving as interim pastor at Levy (Jhurch, been pastor of the church since its North . Little Rock. ( CB)
ganiz!lti.PJl·fll ·
Curtis Downs is the. ·n~w pastoi'.
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[Editor's Note: Souther-n Baptists are
J.olcing toward the Annie Armstrong
Offering, used .to give additional sup,.,.t to home missions. This feature
·dls of Courts Re.dford, ·who directs the
Cml.vention'B· home mission program.
TliB is the third t~ a series on SBC
llllders.]
.
THE train rumbled noisily down the
track f·rom Calhoun, ·Mo., to the · new
state of Oklahoma. A five-year-old lad
peered out the window, excited, relishmg every minute. It was his first train
ride.
Samuel Courts Redford was on his
way to a new home, the dugout near
Granite, Okla., in which his parents,
brother• and sister would live till a
house could be built above it. ·
His father did carpentry work and
farmed the 160 acres he had claimed.
However, they soon moved to another
farm near Lone Wolf, ·Okla.
Samuel Courts Redford's strength
was arithmetic; his difficulty was in
speaking. Hf1 could not speak plainly,
so spelling and reading were hard.
.
In spite of this, after his conversion
at 12, it was ·o nly a few years until
he stated his desire to be licensed to
preach. The deacon to whom he made
known this desire told him yea·rs later:
"We wondered how you could preach
when you couldn't talk plain." Then,
with a smile, he added, "We decided
since nobody could under~tand you, you
couldn't do any harm; so we went
ahead."
Courts Redford left home for the
first time - headed for Oklahoma Baptist University at Shawnee. His intent: to look for employment; his promise: that his father would pay what he
could not earn.
He washed dishes,1 set out many of
the trees which now grace the campus,
downtown
swept floors, worked in a
clothing store and in the college library.
In the summers he worked in. Sunday
School' extension, student evangelism,
and made surveys for the Oklahoma
Baptist Sunday School department.
He graduated with the highest number of honor points in the class' - and
met his future wife, Ruth Ford, who
came from Henrietta, Tex.
Courts and Ruth were married after
she completed her )VOrk at Shawnee
and he received his master's degree from
the University of .Missouri at Columbia. While at Columbia, he served as
ctudent pastor of First Baptist Church.
He served as assistant pastor o·!
First Baptist Church, Shawnl!e, doing
educational work and leading special
llllior worship and prayer meeting serllee!!. The pastor of the church was
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CHILD'S .INTEREST-Courts Redford, father of nine, understands ·a child's interests. Here two girls learn about their part in1
home missions, under his guiding hand.
I

J. B, Lawrence, soon to -be executive
secretary of Missouri Baptists and later
executive secretary of the Southern
Baptist Convention Home Mission Board
for· 25 years.
This job was followed by three years
as professor of Bible and religious education at o:Bu. Then a leave of abS'ence
from the collek~ allowed RedfOl'd to
complete another master's degree at
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary, Fort Worth, where he, served as
student teacher.
Afte~ semlMry, he became steward. ship and Brotherhood secretary, for Missouri Baptists a~d served an interim. a.s
executi"e ,seeretar)<.
In 1930, he began 13 years as president of Southwest Baptist College in
Bolivar, Mo. "Those years at the college
were hard years • ~ , in many ways,

a

they were the happiest years of my
ministry," says Redford.
Redford, his wife and nine children
were settled, h~ppy and sl!cure. The col-.
lege was· on the. brink of a period of
growth and prosperity, when a packet
of home mission matetials came from J.
B. Lawrence. Redford assumed they had
been sent for placement in the library;
but shortly, Law·r ence visited bin\.
"Would you be my assistant?" he asked.
Redford would' direct the student miS'~
sion program and mission work in the
outposts~Alaska, Cuba, Panama and
the Canal Zone, and would launch a
rural mission program.
. It was not an easy decision~but the
Redfords moved to Atlanta. When Lawrence retired 10 years later, Redford was
chosen to succeed \tim.
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Appointmen~s made

by· BSSB

WMU theme for '63

BIRMINGHAM- "Laborers Toget)l•
With God" is the theme for the 196~ a1
nual meeting of Wo~an's Missionary U1
ion, auxiliary to the Southern Bapti:
Convention.

The meeting ln Ka.nS1fs City .M ay 6·
marks the 75th anniver.sary of the U1
ion, according to Miss Alma Hunt, Birn
ingham, executive secretary.

The Woman's ~iss,ioriary Union mee
ing precedes the yearly session of tt
Southern Baptist Convention.

,.

Claude ' H. l{hea., dean of the school <
chur~h music, New Orleans Seminar•
MR. STRICKlAND
• La., will direct the music for the wome:
~\
Missionaries at home from their pos1
in countries around the world will appeB
THREE appointments have been announced by the Baptist Sunday School
on the program. Home missionarie
Board at Nashville.
working inside the .United -States, ah
J. P . Edmunds, secretary of the board's research and statistics department, will have parts.
has been named Sunday School board representative, a new position in the office
At a Tuesday luncheon meeting, Ma
of denominational relations. He will assume his duties Mar. 1.
6, the center of interest will be 75 yea1
~r. Edmunds wm visit and consult with state, associational and chur.ch leaders
of fashions. Woman's Missionary Unio
in new areas where Southern Baptists are expanding.
leaders of other years will be recognized
A Floridian, Mr. Edmunds received his education at Stetson university, ·
The . 76th anniversary historical pa~
DeLand, Fla., serving during the summer months as a field worker with the Florida
Baptist convention. Later he was field worker with the Florida convention's eant, .•using the same title as the .women'
Sunday School department; Training Union . secretary, Tennessee Conv~fntion; and eon.yenti,on theme, will be held Tuesda
evening as a part of the opening sessio
Sunday School-Training Union secretary for Arkansas State Convention.
Martin B. Bradley, research' supervisor in the board's research and statistics of the SBC.
Tributes will b'E\ offered on Monday t
department, will become secretary of that department Mar. 1, to succeed Mr.
Edmunds.
th.r ee former Woman's Missionary Unio
A native of Sedalia, Mo., Mr. Bradley holds a B.S. degree with a major in ·presidents-Mrs. W. C.•James, deceased
M1·s. W .•J. Cox of Memphis, and Mr:
statistics from the University of Missouri.
George R. Martin, imhlediate past presi
W. Alvis Strickland, Broadman Press public relations representative, has asdent. Norfolk, '\(a.
•
sumed the management of the wholesale sales department' in . the board's publishing division.
Mrs. H. L. Mathis of Waco, Tex., dE
Mr. Strickland, a Texan, holds an A.B. degree from Union Un'iye1·sity, Jack- livers, her president's address Monda
son, Tenn., and has attended Vanderbilt University S~hool of Divinity, Nashville, evening, May 5.
and Southern Seminary, Louisville. He was ordained in 193!).
The <'hoir of William Jewel C(,)lleg
(Bapti$tl , Liberty, Mo., will provide spE
He is a member of the Baptist Public Relations Association, National Religious
'<•ial mti11ic at several o<'casions.
Publicity Council and the Public Relations Society , of Am!)rica.
MR. EDMUNDS

MR. BRADln

Southern Baptists in Northeast gaining mem-bership .
JANUARY 1963 marked the fifth anniversary of Manhattan Church, which
was the first Southern Baptist work in
the seven-state area of the Northeast
where there are now 21 churches, twelve
of which were formerly chapels of Manhattan. In addition to these churches
there are 30 missions, some of . which
will become strong churches.
Also, in this area today there are three
associations: New England, Metropolitan
New York and Delaware Valley (Greater Philadelphia). In the metropolitan
area are nine churches and a dozen mtssion points, serving under. the auspices of
the Home Mission Board of the Southern
Baptist Conventi6n and in affiliation with
the Baptist Convention of Maryland.
During the'se five ye~rs Manhattan
church has lettered out 1300 people,
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more than 960 'of whom have been members of chapels which have been constituted as churches. At present the members meet not only in the' central ·work
but also in Carteret, N.J.; Greenwich,
Conn.; Staten' ·I sland, N.Y.; and .Qu2ens,
L .I.
'
Services of the Language Chapel are
held at the same hour as' the regular
services · of the church and are led by
Lcobardo Estrada, the speaker on "The
Spanish Ba):>tist Hour" (Radio & TV
Commission, SBC), who is the Language
Groups leader. hi' this area. Student work
is being done at West Point anij.' on Man·
hattan, as well as at other poi'l'lts.
The dispersal of .population in the .last
20 years has put Southern Baptis.ts everywhere. It is estimated there hre ·a million
and a half ·of our , people in so.:called
"northern states" and the penetration of

our w01·k into tile 1Northeast has mad
possible the •·ecent announcement th
·Southern Baptists have work in · ever
state.
New work usOally begins with derl
cated Southem Bapt-ists. Others livi
in the al'~:>ll are rea<'hed when the chur
becomes establish ed in a location wi
pl\storHl learlership and an aggressi
prog••am.
The facilities at 311 W . 57 at·e leas
11nd we iouk hopefully tu the erecti9n
a large office buildin~ in this neighb
ha9d with lower floors for a 1000-s
auO.itorium, classroartu;, recreational f
cill tles" imd offices. ·May Southern Ba
tists make thei~ witness felt ' with
creasing effectiveness in this world ca
tal and center. of American fina
commerce, 'dulture and education-M
hattan Chure!h Reporter.
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Headliners to speak on family life
NASHVILLE-Three outstanding auon marriage and family problems will lead "theme assemblies" during the Southern Baptist Conference on
FamilY, :Yife here Feb. 25-Mar. 1.
thoriti~s

Sponsored by the family life department of the Baptist Sunday School
Board, the sessions will be held at the
First Baptist Church and at the new
Southern Baptist Convention Executive
Committee lYuilding.

Arkansans on program
S'IX A·rknsans have progran
assignments for the Family Life
Conference of the Southern Baptist Convention, in - NashviU.a,
Tenn., Feb. 25-M arch 1: Dr. Ralph
A. Phelps, Jr., pvesident of Ouachita College; Mrs. A. C. Kolb, church
leader of Pulaski Heights Church,
Little Rock; Dr. T. K. Rucker, Little Rock, field representative c:>.f
the Annuity Board of the Southern Baptist Convention; Mrs. J. H.
Street, Little Rock, editor of the
woman's page in the Arkansas
Baptist Newsmagazine; Editor Erwin L. McDonald of the Arkansas
Baptist Newsmagazine; and Mrs
Roy E. Snider, Camd·an.
Dr. Phelps will serve as chairman of sessions on "Preparation ·
for C h r i s t i a n Marriage." Mrs.
Street will lead discussions . on
" Absentee Parents," in the divisional study · of "Helping Families
with Special Problems/' Mrs. Kolb
and Dr. McDonald will serve as resource persons-Mrs. Kolb, on "Relationships within the Family,"
and Dr. McDonald, on "Essentials
of a Christian Home," both of
these under the divisional study of
"Christian Family Life."
Mrs. Snider will serve as a ·reactor panelist on "The Home in 'a
Child's Life."
Many others from Arkansas will
attend the conference, traveling by
special bus which will leave the
Baptist Building, Little Rock, for
Nashville at 6 a.m., Feb,. 2.5.
Dr. Paul Popenoe will lead an assemy on "Special Problems in Family Life."

Dr. Evelyn Mills Duvall, worldRDowned lecturer and writer of a numwr of books on marriage and the family,
will serve. as COI'\SUltant to work groups
_ the theme "Preparation for Christian
farriage." Dr. Duvall is author of
?acts of Life and Love," "In-Laws: Pro
ad Con," "Art of Dating," "Being Mared," '1Family Development" and "When
a Marry."

Dr. David Ma-ce, chairman of the Inl'llational CommissiontJ t.On ·· Marriage
nee, will lead an assembly on "The
RUARY 21,.1963

Scholarships open

ANY Baptist ministerial student interested in a scholarship to attend a SouthChristian Family." Dr. Mace is presi- ern Baptist College or seminary should
dent-elect of . the National Council on write to the First Baptist Church, NeFamily Relations. He is author of tim, · vada, Mo., for an application form.
books on marriage and the family. The
For the sixth year, Mr. and Mrs. L. F.
most recent, "Marriage: East. and West," Richardson of Nevada, Mo., are providing
is based on extensive study he and
scholarships through their church. These
1
Mrs. Mace made of family life in the scholarships -are for $500 each. Six of
Orient.
them are available for the 1963-64 school
The 'conference is the first on family
year.
.
life ·conducted by Southern Baptists. It
The basic considerations are as fol· is ·expected to draw 1,000 specially selows: 1) Commitment to the Christian
lected participants.
ministry; 2) Membership in a Southern
Dr. Joe W. Burton, secretary of the Baptist church or, in case of a Negro,
sponsoring department, said that the pur- membership in a cooperating church of
pose of the conference is twqfold: to an ~cceptable Negro Baptist convention;
bring about better understanding of the 3) Attendance of a Southern Baptist colpr~sent problems which, confront us in
lege or seminary or, again in the case o'f
the area of marriage and family life, and
a Negro, attendance of a school mutually
to secure the involvement of responsible acceptable to him and the church scholarrepresentative Southern Baptists in a
ship committee; (4) Personal need; 5)
united effort to solve these problems.
Approval by the scholarship committee of the First Baptist ·Church, Nevada, Mo. ·
FURMAN University's $2,000,000 deThe final da~ for receiving applicavelopment campaign has opened with the tions' for the 1963-64 scholarships is
announcement that Furman's faculty, ad- February 28, 1963. The awardees will be
ministration, and staff, with a total -gift notified by May 1.
of $32,206.23, have made·. a 100 percent
Although the scholarships are. decontribution to the campaign. This rep- signed primarily for students preparing
resents a contribution from every mem- for the Gospel Ministry, consideration
ber of Furman's administration, faculty, is given to worthy and qualified stuadministrative personnel staff, and din- dents who may be preparing for other
ing hjlll and maintenance staffs, accord- f\lll-time church related vocations such
ing to Dr. John L. Plyler, president of as mission service, .the ministry of muFurman, Baptist senior coll-age of Green- sic or the ministry of religious educav'ille, S.C.
tion.

'Z'eeM pamu' ~ ~ ~
DALLAS-A Baptist editor here has an almost unprecedepted problem
-too much readership response 'to his weekly paper.
· E. S ..James, editor of the Baptist Standard, has b~en del•uged with so
many "Letters to the Editor." that he has been forced to change the paper's
letter publication policy.
Jf\mes estimates' he receives more tha~ 5,000 letters a year, an average
of nearly 100 a week.
The flood of letters has prompted the editor to stop his eight-year practice of answering in some way every piece of mail that crosses his desk.
Under the paper's new policy, only correspondence addressed to the
"Letters to the Editor Department" wHl be considered for publication. The
best will be published, the others will be destroyed. Regular correspondence
will, of course, be answered through the mail.
From the huge volume of letters ~he Standard receiv';,d, ~nly .. about
6QO a- year can be published. The editor answers nearly every subJect m the
full page devoted weekly to 'letters.
Spot readership surveys have revealed that the "letters page" is perhaps
the best read feature of the weekly 370,000-circulation news-magazine published by the Baptist General •Convention of Texas.
James says the letters cover every conceivable subject, including such
·controversial matters as the race question, politics, the United Nations, separation of church and ·state, and theology.
"Some of them are mighty cantankerous," he said, "but I don't reject a
letter for publicatibn just because I don"t agree with the writer."
On the contrary, the editor seems to delight his readers with clever,
sometimes cutting replies to letter& that he disagrees with - and that's probably the main reason the "letters page" is so well read.
James said the U. S. Government has helped solve his "too much mail"
problem a little by raising the postage statnp prjce to a nickle. The \rolume
of mail has decreased some since the postage increase, he explained.
After that statement, it's possible some joker might write a "letter to
the editor" claiming that such government aid (cutting down the paper's
mail valume) violates tile. historic -!Japtist position on church-state separation.
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State churches 1n pi lot P.r~iect

Missions-Evangelism

"It works"

SEVERAL months ago I challenged
196 pastors in our state to try the "Cultivative Commitment Witnessing" pro_ ,_...,.,l":""':_'r.:n"'"'1" gram. The First
Church of McGehee,
Rev. Mason Craig,
pastor, accepted the
challenge. I a s k e d
him to give a testimony on the results
of the campaign at
our recent Evangelism Conference. Here
are the figures:
Eighty pepple committed themselves to
· MR. RUD
witness; 143 committed themselves to daily prayer; decisions
in 1962, 79; decisions during the campaign, 30; baptisms almost doubled as
a result of the three months program:
ad,Pitions for baptism 1959, 28; addition
for baptism 1960, 22; additions for baptisms 1961, 24; additions for .'baptisms
19.62; 42. This was accomplished with
only one revival during the year. At the
close of the church year, the first week
in October, they had what would have
normrelly been their second revival.
FOUR ARKANSAS Baptist churches will ·participate in the . Sunday School •There were 21 decisions with 15 for bap·
Board's pilot project in long-range planning this year. The program will be under tisms.
the supervision of the Church. Administrati'on Departm~nt of the Sunday School
The Cultivative Witnessing Program
Board.
'
is designed to visit for three months
The long-range planning project caBs for . a seven to ten ~onths intensive those people not ordinarily in ··c ontact
survey and analysis of the church and community by a church-elected long-range with a church. These are the people who
planning committee. There will also be the assistanc.e of an outside consultant. are not enrolled in Sul\day ·.Schoo} or
1
Every phase of the life of ' the church will be studied.
are not church members etc. It is visitation evangelism. A good···time to·· do ·
Th~ final result of the intensive evaluation and planning will be the presentat ion of' a ten year program for the church with definite objectives for each year. this is before a revival. Two groups of
Churches will be encouraged to extend the program twelve months each Y€ar so people are greatly helped-the ones visited and the ones doing the visiting.
that plans for a ten year span will be always before t~em.
Southern Baptist Church administ,ration leaders indicate that there is- a feeling From this group of people who do the
visiting should come a few personal '
of acute need on the part of marly churches to take a more careful look at their
soul winners. Some people should also
ministry to their pre~ent and their future members. It is felt that the long-range
be saved. Either one of these is 'worth
plannirtg program /now being tested will ·give invaluable assistance to churches with
this motivation. The program was tested in four Southern Baptist Churches last the three months visitation program.
year and will be tested in possibly a total of 20 churches in Arkansas, Louisiana,
If you are interested in this program
·
Georgia, Tennessee and Texas in 1963.
contact ' me and ask for material on
The following Arkansas churches have ·beert selected by the Church Atlminis- "Cultivative Commmitment Withessing".
tration Department to c9nduct these pilot projects in 1963: Second Church, Little
Roy Roberts, a layman who spoke at
Rock, Dr. Dale Cowling, pastor; First Church, Mc!}ehee, Rev. Mason Craig, pastor;
Fir st Churah, Booneville, Rev. Norman Lerch, pastor; Philadelphia Church near our Evangelism Conference Program reJonesboro, Rev. Geral<j. Jackson, pastor. These chur_c hes range in size from 2,810 lated this incident to me. I was eating
in his home before I was to speak to
to 330 members.
·
•t he annual association that night which
L. J . Newton, Jr., church administration consultant of the Church Administra- was meeting r in his church. He said,
tion Department of the Sunday School .Board will direct the 'w ork in the four "Brother Jesse, I can't hear you tonight.
churches. Dr. W. 0. Thomason, assistant directo.t, educational division of the Sqn- There is a lost man in the hospital 'r
day School Board will be the consultant for Second Church.
need .to try to win to the Lord." Then
Rev. Ben Hanie, pastor at Ozark, will be the consultant at Booneville; Frank he told me of a mail like that once be~
Ba'lter, Minister of Education · at First Church, Pine Bluff, will be the consultant at fore. He was impressed to go talk with
McGehee ; Charles Gwaltney, Mirtister of Education at Central Church, Jonesboro, him about ·Christ but he didn't go. The
will be the consultant at Philadelphia Church. Each of the· consultants named ·abOve man died without Christ. He said, "That
together with J. T. Elliff, Religious Education Director for Arkansas Baptists, has haunted me ever since."
were ·r ecently given a week of training at NashVille on the process of the longWill so~eon_e go to Hell because you
range' planning program.
or
I refused to go? More ~eo11le are
Reports f rom the f our churches indicate entnusiahtic i'espohSe on the part of the
lost l;lecause you and I don't go than
Jea'dership and the members for the project. The consultants have already pegun for any other reason.
their work with the long-range plannjng committees. The full program will likely
be under way in each of the churches by Mar. 1.-J. T. Elliff; Director Religious
How long s\nce you have won a soul?
i'
Education Division.
-Jesse! S. Reed, Director of Evangelism
Pdg& Fourteen
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Race Relations

Training Union

Summer volunteer camp
At the close of the laat RA Camp
this summer the present RA campground
will be turoed over to the Department of
Raee Relations. Beginning in 1964 the
RA's will move to the
new campground being d e v e 1 o p e d on
Highway No. 9,
The Race Relation
Department is most
grateful to the Executive Board and Convention for the gift
of this camp site near
Ferndale. In ordet to
Dl. HART
make the necessary
repairs on this property ·a college student
work camp is being promoted jointly by
the Baptist Student Union Department
and the Race Relation Department. Already Brother and Mrs. Neil Jackson
have volunteered to live on the grounds
and supervise the student group. (BSU
Director, Ark. Tech.)
The plan is to begin the work camp
July 22 and continue for four weeks. Students can volunteer to work without pay
for the fun · four weeks or for a shorter
period. We believe many students will
respond to this challenge. A place to live
and meals will be furnished by the Race
Relations Department.
-MATERIAL NEEDED
It is hoped that adults will match the ·
sacrificial spirit of these students with
gifts of materials-lumber, paint, roofing, screen wire, cement, nails, etc., will
be needed. We will, 'also, need a used
pick-up truck. Already an unsolicited
contribution of $25 to be used for this
purpose, has been received front Ralph
Pyron of Hot Springs. It will probably
take $3,000 in materials to put this camp
in shape to take care of from 100 to 120
people.
This c~mp will be used for four weeks
each summer for Negro Baptist children
and another four to six weeks for General Assembly program for all age groups
and all church organizations.-Clyde
Hart, Director Race Relations Dept.

·Youth Convention

April12

1. PLACE-FIRST Baptist Church, Little Rock.

2. H\)urs--9:55 A.M.-7:30 P.M.
3. Speaker-Dr. Chester Swor.
4. For whom? Limited to members of Training Union.
5. Sponsors-One adult must attend for every 10 Intermediates or young
people. These adults must be responsible for the group at . all times; they
must s·ae that their groups are in attendance at all sessions.
6. Wanted: Names of 126 Intermediates who will be on program. Senci us
names, addresses, ages, whether t~~Y can lead singing, play piano, or speak.
7. ,Some churches bring only those who are faithful in attendance and work.
We · want those to attend who will profit by the meeting. The church will
seat only !,326, and last year's Youth Convention attendance was over 1,400.
8.

.

Detailed Information Will Be
Gladly Furnished ..Write T?doy!

Sunday School

Five or ten?
OFTEN t}{e question comes to Vacation Bible .School workers concerning the
length of t he school. Should we plan and
conduct a five-day or
a ten-day school ?
Advocates of fiveday schools are often
the overworked and
undertrained workers
in the schools. It is
never, almost never,
the pupils . who want
only a week • long
school.
If a church does
train its Vacation BiMI. HATFIELD
ble School workers, a
five-day school will have many problems.

FEBRUARY 21, 1963
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workers who appear a few days, for
few hours and are almost completely unprepared will quickly favor a short
school.
However, trained faculty members can
and will gladly carry a full ten-day
school, three hours daily.
Think of the waste of the five-day
school.
It takes almost as much money to buy
books and materials for a five-day school
as for a ten-tlay school. It takes as much
training, if the proJ?er tra.i ning is done,
for a five-day s,chool as a ten-day school.

Think of the evangelistic opportunities
of the school.
.
In five-day schools the average number of pupils won to Christ is 1.48.
In a ten-day school the average number is 3.31. It is a waste of evangelistic
opportunities to have 1'half a school." ~
Dear pastors and Vacation Bible School
work.ers, take an early start, do the recommended training. Really prepare.
Trained and prepared. f aculties enjoy the
school as much or more than the pupils.
~ive or ten? Always make it ten.Lawson Hatfield, Secretary, Sunday
School Department
1
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YWA Houseparty guests
Immediate Success
for the only
RSV Bible of its kind

"A
storehouse of Biblical guides
and helps ... will find its way into

J
,
MISS OATES

MISS SHORT
)

MISS Jaxie Short, Chairman of the
Commuters, any who attend ·the conReligious Department, Pooi To Girls' vention, but do not stay in Memphis,
School and teacher . in the Hong Kong are requested to attend the second conBaptist Theological Seminary, and Miss
Alma Oates, native of Memphis ana di- vocation.
rector of YW A in Brazil, are two of
Registration will begin at 10 a .m. on
the outstanding speakers to be presehted
the
opening day of each convention
at the Houseparty for college and career
girls at Ouachita 'College, March 1-3. (Tuesday and Thursday) at Ellis AuMiss Short's most recent contribution to ditorium, Claridge and Peabody Hotels.
YWA work in the states was her book, The fee is $1 per person and admittance
Fragrant Harbor, recommended for study
will be by registration card.
by young people during last fall.
Another who will be featured on the
One chartered bus, with hotel reservaprogram is Mrs. Billie Davis, missiortary
in Latin America and the famous "Hobo tion assured for passengers, will be proKid" whose life-story is told in film en- vided by the State WMU. Contact Miss
titled A Desk for Billie and produced by Betty Hovis, State GA Director, 310 Bapthe National Education Association.
tist Bldg., Little Rock, for reservations
Melflhers of Young Woman's Auxiliaries on college campuses and schools of on bus and other details of conventions.
nursing and career groups in local -Nancy Cooper, Executive Secretary
churches are alerted to be present. De- and Treasurer
tailed information has been sent all YWA
leadership and will be.furnished any who.
request same from Miss .Mary Hutson,
310 Baptist Bldg., Little Ro.ck, to whom
Then Discover How To
reservations accompanied by $2 per perApply'For $1000 Life Policy
son should also be sent.
-First Month Only $1.00!

AGE 50 to 80?

SECOND GA CONVENTION
SCHEDULED
By popular demand a second GA Convention will be held in Memphis, June
20-22, at which there . will be identical
pr<>gram outli!}e, in so far as possible,
with one June 18-20. Advance registration for the one convention scheduled
for June 18-20 far exceeded auditorium
and hotel accommodations necessitati,ng
the second meeting.
Hotels and motels are now accepting
reservations direct for the second convention. Any requests for hotel or motel
reservations which have not been confirmed will be ~cknowledged and opportunity given for choice ·of accommodation.
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If''You're .between 50 and 80,
Old American now invites you
to apply for its Golden Eagle
$1000 life insurance policy.
Once the policy is issued, you
may continue to enjoy this old
line legal reserve protection
the rest of your life. You handle the entire transaction entirely by mail. No one will
call. No obligation.
Just tear out this ad and
mail it today with your name,
address and year of birth to
Old American Insurance Co.,
4900 . Qak, Dept. L207C, Kansas City 12, Missouri.

the clergyman's study as well as
into the serious Bible student's
library."- Lutheran Companion
"For stuoy purposes this has no
competitors pr peers at present."
-Christian Century
"One of the most useful single
volumes available for general
Bible reading, study, and teaching."
-Bulletin, Pacific School
of Religion
Printed in large type on
'
specially manufactured Bible
paper. 1,568 pages plus 24
pages of Maps with 8·page Index.
5% X 8% X 11,2"
08800- Blue Cloth with square
comers, headbands, stained top
(blue), stamped in go)d.
$1.95
08801 - Moroccoette, limp with
round comers, red under gold
edges, ribbon marker, gold stamping. For Presel}tation Page specify
P.P.
$12.50

OXFORD'S
NEW LONG PRIMER
RED LETTER
CONCORDANCE BIBLE
Levant Grain Calf, half
circuit, simulated leather liii.ing, round
corners, red under gold edges. Modified
Self-Pronouncing Type; 100,000 Chain
References, and all the words·of Christ
printed in red. Dictionary of Scripture
Proper Names; Subject Index. Maps.
Printed on Oxford India Paper. 5-% x
'Bt's x 1". With Family Record. In
BLACK or RED.
$15.45
04994x -

THE SCOFIELD
REFERENCE BIBLE
The most widely known
Reference Bible in the
English Language
CONCORDANCE EDITION

187x- Hand Grained Morocco,

half circuit, leather lined, round
corners, BLACK, red under gold
edges. BLUE, BROWN, GREEN, MAROON, RED, geld edges.
$26.50
ORDER FROM YOUR BAPTIST BOOKSTORE

Oxford University Press, N.Y. 16

,
408 Spring Street

Little Rock,
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music week
OULD like to share with you
-'-=:n::::!ltio concerning the Ridgecrest
(June 27-July 3, 1963) as
plans are finalized.
This summer at
Ridgecrest we wiil
sing the Oratorio,
The Passion Accord·
i.tg to St. Matthew
by Bach. The Conductor. will be Dupre
Rhame of Furman
University, ·Greenville, S.C. The soloists
be as follows:
Soprano - VirginMR. McCLARD
ia Babikin, formerly
minister of music · in River Oaks
Church, Houston, Tex.; now singing pro.
fessionally in ~oncert, . oratorio, and
opera; resident of New York City; first
time for Miss Babikin to be on Ridgecrest faculty.
·

ELECTRICITY
"

PROVIDES ·

Flameless
CLOTHES
DRYINC3"

Alto-Cecelia Ward, home in Alexandria, La.; member of Calvary Church;
singing professionally in concert, oratorio, and opera.
Tenor-Claude Rhea, .Dean, School of
Church Music, New Orleans Seminary.
Well known as soloist, con~rt, oratorio;
and recording artist.
Bass-James Barry, Minister of Music, Myers Park Church, Charlotte, 'N.C.
Well known as a soloist, concert, oratorio,
and recording artist.
Bass-Joe Lon~:. Music Faculty, Oklahoma Baptist University, Shawnee. Has
appeared extensively as a f\Oloist and in
oratorio presentations. First time for
Mr. Long to be on 'Ridgcrest faculty.

I

Accompanist-Clifford Tucker, Music
Faculty, School of Church Music, New
Orleans Seminary.
Elwyn ,Raymer, Minister of Music,
First Church, Arkadelphia, is making arrangements for the Arkansas group to
stay togethE:r in the Holston cottage.
We will eat oUr meals together but have
private two- and four-bed bedrooms. If
JOU are interested .in staying 1n the Holston cottage with the Arkansas grOup,
please write Mr. Raymer.
Write immediately Mr.. Willard W~ks,
Ridgecrest Baptist Assembly, Ridgecrest,
N. C. for reservation and send $3 registration and insurance fee.-LeRoy McClard, Set;retary.
/

I

Why worry. if the r~in starts just as
you're finishing the wash? Nightime, storm time, sleet time,
rain time- ANYTIME is a wonderful time, to dry clothes the
Flameless way, and only low·cost electricity can giv~ you
that!
..
Remember, too- only electric dryer~ have the simplicity
of mechanism that makes them cost less- to buy and
maintain! Only electric dryers have the clean, dry heat that
keeps white clothes white and turns them out fluffier and
cleaner smelling than ever!
So start now drying the clothes at YOUR convenience. You'll
save hours of time, hundreds of extra steps- and probably
quite a few dollars- when you pick Flameless electric
drying.

BIBLES REBOUND
Genuine leather and artificial
leather. Priced $3.25 and up.
Write for samples.

1913 • 1963,50 YIA/15
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TWITCHEL'S BINDERY
3127 Calvert
St. Louis 14, Mo.
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The Bookshelf
What Is a Christian?, A. ,Leonard Griffith, with 'foreword by Leslie D. W eatherhead; Abingdon, 1962, $3
"A Christian is someone who responds to the call of Christ," says the
author. "Where Christ is, there is Chris' tianity, and the Christian is a person
who tries to be a follower of Jesus
Christ."
In 21 chapters, Mr. Griffith deals with
the problems and personal issues which
lie ·behind these simple statements. He
takes the reader into the intimacies of
t~ Gospel with conviction.

a

Apostle Extraordinary,
Mod~rn Portrait of Apostle Paul, by Reginald E.
0. White, Eerdmans, 1962, $3.50
Although one of many books written
about Paul, this book takes into account
the latest special studies in the New Testament and concerns itself chiefly with
the mind and character and message of
Paul, rather..than with the details of his
life. Dr. White "combines a scholar's
knowledge of the Scriptures with Christian's devotion to them" as he sheds
strong and·' clear light upon the life of
Christian discipleship.

a

I Believe in the· American Way, by
James H. Jauncey, Zondervan, 1962,
$1.95
The author, pastor <>f First Christian
Church, El Paso, .T ex., has a varied backgro\lnd of.· experience in science, engin-eering, psychology, education, religion,
and journalism. The oldest of 15 children, .he was reared under pioneer conditions in the Australian Bush and was
educated by. means of competitive scholarship. He has been a naturalized citizen
of the United States since 1954. His book
was written out of a deep, heartfelt love
for his adopted country.

The Maze of Mormonism, by Walter R.
Martin, Zondervan, 1962, $2.95
"To reveal the truth of the Scriptures
over against the darkness of those in
the clutches of Mormonism, to warn
those wh_o are in danger of being swallowed ·up by this darkness, is the purpose of this . .. expose."
Presented here is a documented, historical,_ theological and apologetic survey "of the Mormon Religion,
The Maze of Mormonism is designed
as a handbook on MormoJl theology and
history, for Christian workers, and it
deals in survey form with a particular
problem: The Mormon Church, its gospel and its zealous advocates.

The Epistles of James, John and Jude,
by Russell Bradley Jones, Baker, 1961,
$2.50
.
The purpose of Dr. Jones, well known
Baptist preacher and ed~cator, is "to
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Brotherhood

Missions-Evangelism

Brotherhood Convention ·
THE State Brotherhood Convention
will be held on March 4-li, 1963, at the
First Church in North Little Rock. Monroe
Drye,
from
Mena, is the State
Brotherhood Convention president and
will preside at each
session.
One of the principal speal!:ers on the
convention program
will be Rev. C. Z.
Holland, president of
the Arkansas Baptist State Convention
MR. SEATON
Jlnd pastor of First
Church, Jonesboro. There will be other
outstanding Christian men on the program.
All Christian men in' Baptist churches of the state are urged to attend the
convention. Certainly every Brotherhood
officer and every Royal Ambassador
counselor and assistant counselor should
attend every session possible. Remember .
the date, March 4-5", and the place is
First Church, North Little Rock.

Royal Ambassador Congress
The State Royal Ambassa4or Congress
is to l)e held on May 3-4, 1963, at the
Gaines Street Church in Little Rock.
An interesting program is being
planned for the congress. Every phase of
Royal Ambassador work will be presented during the three sessions. In addition there will be inspirational and mission messages, good .music, and Christian fellowship. Each counselor and· pastor should endeavor to have a large
group of boys attend this congress.
More information will be mailed later.

Royal Ambassador Camps
We are still ,iiJ. th!! "winter months;
however, camp time will soon be here.
It is not too early to begin making
plans for Royal Ambassador Camp's.
Counselors should remind the boys in
his chapter of these dates: June ~0-14,
Amba.ssador Cam11; June 17-21, Crusader Camp; June 24-28, Pioneer Camp;
July 8-12, Crusade!' Camp; and July 15/
19 Pioneer Camp.
...l.C. H. Seaton, Associate Secretary
aid the minister or devotional speaker
to present the truths qf these Epistles
to congregations and interested groups."
He feels there is no greater need in
'Bible study than to return to expository
preaching and teaching.
Used pews needed

25
From 10 to 12 ft. in length
Contact:
W. J .. Miller
First Church Mission
Box 466
'Augusta, Arkansas

·Michigan Baptists
IT WAS my privilege ;ecently to
spe_a k three th~es at the Michigan Evangelism Conference m~eting in •Pontiac. I
would like to use
abo)Jt a page of this
Arkansas B a p t i s t
Newsmagazine to tell
about the Arkansas
men who are now
serving M i c h i g a n
Churches and all doting an excellent job.
I recall seeing 12 men
whom I have known
in Arkansas. They are
building great churchDR. CALDWELL
es fervently evangelistic and doctrinally sound.

It had been ten years since I had visited the Michigan Baptists. The growth
in their membership and in their building facilities are phen~menal. A layman from a church where I preached in
a revival 10 years ago, in an auditorium
that seated 110,. said the· Sunday School
is now averaging 350. A story on Michig,an Baptists and especially a report on
the Arkansas men and their churches
shoUld be given soon.

MT. ZION SCHOOLS
OF MISSIONS
LAST WEEK I was one of 28 participants in Schools of Missions "in Mt. Zion
Association. Thorough preparation had
been made by missionary Carl Bunch and
the pastors. Pre,enrollment for the mission study classes helped to start all the
schools off with good attendance. Two
fellowship meetings with pastors and
missionaries was a time of information
and inspiration.
One thing that impressed me' as I
visited in six churches was the part
State Missions had had in years past.
My host church, Bol)o was organized
through the services of M. E. Wiles,
State Missionary and Associational Missionary. Financial help was given in
their beginning days. They are now a
very progressive group.
Egypt church has received pastOJ:al
supplement in years past during some
discouraging days.
Wood Springs is a new church and a
new. building. Financial aid was giveJI
on the_building. We predict good growtJI
in this church.
Strawfloor was also aided financia
when it was started a few years agt
I was amazed at the educational sp
which has been added and to learn
additional plans for expansion.
All these churcpes are self-suppor ·
and showing steady growtl}.-C.
Caldwell, Superintendent of Missionj
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Southern Baptist Convention-Wide Evangelistic Conference
DALLAS, TEXAS, JULY 2-3-4, 1963
n'\"'en ·on Bureau will make Hotel and Motel assignments upon receipt of this official housing applimpleted with necessary information~ All rooms will be assigned on a, strictly "~irst come, first
lease tear off application at the bottom of the page.
your arrival time in Dallas. Confirmed Reservations will be held only until 6:00 P.M. on the
... your indicated arrival, unless you specify a late arrival time on your' application.
- the CONVENTION HOUSING BUREAU, DALLAS CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, 1507 Pacific
"ft!Due, Dallas, Texas, NOT the Hotel or Motel, if you wish to cancel or make dhanges ·in your
reservation:
,
li the Hotels or Motels of your choice are unable to accept your reservation, the Convention Housing
Bureau Willi make a comparable reservatibn elsewhere.
D 1 Block reservations will ' be fade only when individual names accompany the request.
S~g~
.
Distance to
for 1
For 2 'Persons
HOTELS
Auditorium
Person
Double Bed
Twin Beds
Suites
Statler Hilton
6 blocks
$ 7.00- 8.50
$ 8.00-15.00
$12.50-18.00
$27.00-28.00
Adolphus
3 blocks
6.00-11.00
9.00-14.00
10.00-16.00
20.00-28.00
Baker
3 blocks
6.50-10.00
9.50-13.00
11.00-15.00
Sheraton-Dallas
8 blocks
10.50-15.00
11.50-16.00
16.50-21.00
Jefferson-Dallas
& blocks
5.00
5.00-10.00
'8.00-15.00
18.00-24.00
Southland
4 blocks
4.50- 8.50
8.50-15.00
17.50-28.00
White-Plaza
7 blocks
5.00- 8.50
5.00-10.00
7.00-14.00
15.00-27.50
Travis
2. blocks
6.00
8.50-11.00
9.00-12:00
15.00
Mayfair
9 blocks'
5.00
6.00- 7.50
8.00
Stoneleigh
5 minutes
18.00-28.00
10.00-11.00
5.00- 6.00
5 minutes
5.00- 7.50
Lorna Alto
7.00- 8.50
5;50
Lynn
5 minutes
6.50- 8.00
7.50- 8.50
5 minutes
10.00-12.00
23.00
10.00-12.00
Melrose
5.00- 6.00
5 minutes
5.00- 7.50
7.00- 8.00
Lawn
MOTELS
5 minutes
8•.50-14.00
12.00-17.00
12.00-18.00 I
Ma~riott Motor Hotel
35.00-65.00
10 minutes
9.00-12.00
12.00-16.00
14.00-15.00
25.00
Executiv~ Inn
Holiday Inn Central
3 mi:~mtes
8.50-12.00
12.50-15.00
14.00-16.00
26.00-35.00
15· minutes
9.00-10.00
11.00-14.00
11.00-14.00
25.00-30.00
Holiday Inn West
8.50-12.00
10.00-19.00
10.00-14.00
Holiday Inn Love Field 12 minutes
15 minutes·
6.50- 8.50
8.00-10.50
9.00-12.00
17.00-32.00
Tower Hotel Courts
7.00
9.00
10.00
20.00-30.00
Lamplighter Motor Inn 18 minutes
15.00-25.00
7.00
9.50
9.50
15 minutes
Oaks ~1anor ·
10' minutes ·
10.0.0-11.00
12.00-14.00
14.00-16.00
25.00
Ramada Inn
• 12 minutes
. 6.18
12.36-14.42
10.36
16.00-.45.00
El Sombrero Inn
8.50
10.50
12.00-16.00
8 minutes
Tropicana Inn
4 minutes
opening Nov. 1~62-Rates comparable to Marriott.
Dallas Cabana
The

BE SURE
Mail this Application
NOW-TO
"'onvention Housing Bureau
lallas Chamber of Commerce
ruthern Baptist Convention-Wide
uagelistic Confe~ence
- - Pacific Avenue
1. Texas

APPLICATION FOR ·ROOM ACCOMMODATIONS
Please print or type four choices of Hotels or Motels
1st ···------L---------------------------------------- 2nd -----------------------------------·------------·3rd ----------------------·---·----------------------, 4th ---~----~---------------------------------------------- Single Room (s) for ______ Person (s) $----------to $ ..________ Per room
______ Double Room (S) for ...... Person ('s) $ ..._______to $ __________Per room
______ Twin Room (s) for __ ________ Person (s) $ __________to $ __________ Per room
______ Two-Room Suite forT_.Person (s) $__________to $_________.Per room
"'---- Other Type ------------------'-----------·-----------------·------------------------------------Arrival Date ......Hour ______ A.M . ...... P.M. Departure Date __________________
. Rooms to be occupied by (Please attach list of additional names
· if you do not have sufficient space here. ' Also list ages of Children. ·
Bracket names of those who will share rooms.)
---·~----------~---------------------------------

Name

Street Address

City·

Zone

.

State

~qu

FE~RUARY 21, 1963
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Bible reading can be thrilling
·
,
BY BERNES K. SELPH
J finished reading the New Testament, Oct. 19 · and

Middle of the, Road

MARRIAGE
found it
'
most refreshing. The method I followed is simple enough for anyone to
By
J.
I. Cossey '
use. It is stimulating enough for anyone to enjoy. _It is satisfying
enough for me to share.
Last Jan. 12, I decided to read my New Testament with a view to
THERE are three interesting
helping me understand it better and making it more meaingful. With a statements about marriag-e in t4e
pencil in my hand and a sheet of paper before me, I picked up my Bible: {'Marriage is honourable"';
"Therefore shall a,
Bible, turned to the book of Matthew and read the first chapter.
I laid the book down and wrote a synopsis of the chapter on the
man leave his fa·
upper third of the sheet of paper. On the remaining part I simply
ther and his mother, and s h a 11
wrote out my observations and thoughts. I made applications on the
cleave unto, his
basis of my understanding. I closed with a thought for the day based
wife: and they
on my reading. I made myself write a page but limited myself to a
s h a 11 be one
page.. I only read-tone chapter daily.
.
f 1 e s h" ; '.'What
Day by day since then (with the exception of vacation tfme) I
t.hereforeGod
have followed this procedure, usually early in the morning. Without
hath joined toany other helps I studied the scriptures. It was most rewarding.
MR. COSSEY
let not
The discipline of writing a synopsis helped me to remember what
1gether,
man
·pqt
asunder."
I read. Now and then I have reviewed what I have written. Making
observations and applications kept me alert. Dating my pages remindNo one should think of getting
ed me of any day I might miss and induced regularity. · The reading married until he can appro~ch the
furnished sermonic material. Jotting down ideas for further study sharp- tna-rriage altar seriously. In my
ened my appetite for m9re detailed work later. I ·gained many ideas pastoral experience, I have perabout whi~h I want more information.
·
formed the marriage ceremony of
Admitting my ignorance of passages has been a healthy experi- many couples. Most of the couples
ence. I found I rriust pray, compare scripture with scripture, and look have made good in their marriages.
elsewhere for help in interpreting these. No dou.b t the next rel!ding However, many very amusing
will clear up some of these problems.
th~ngs have happened during some
If Bible study has lost its savor, you have a new ·experience of my ceremonies.
waiting you in the simple procedure I've outlined.
Early one Sunday just befote I
was leaving for Sunday School, a ·
couple came to .get married. They
were stan::ling in the center of the
living room at the pars-onage. The
young man was very tall. When I
told
him to join hands with his
,,~Y V. Wayne
bride, he held high his right hand,
reaching alm@st to the ceiling. By
the time I got him to lower his
hand, an the witnesses had to leave
the room to laugh . ·
REPENTANCE is basically inTherefore what we commonly 1
tellectual. This may not accord call repentance may not be repent· A couple in Fort Worth, Texas,
with our theological preconcep- ance after all. Maybe our call to had had a long courtship. Their
tions and our evangelis.tiG prac- repentance iS... sometimes so satu- home · was ready for them, with
tices. But it certainly does accord rated with emotion that the ra- nothing left to do but have the
with the Greek New Testament. · tiona! faculties of the candidate for ceremony and r,nove in. In the cereThe verb in the New Testament repentance are not sufficiently ex- mony, I asked the young man if
normally translated "to repent" is ercised. Hence, 'the result may be he would take the young lady t~
metanoein. Like repen~, the Eng- a kind of "repentance" that. isn't be his lawful and wedded wife. H
lish equivalent, its basic meaning really repen'tance. It lasts maybe said, "Parson, that is exactly what
is "to rethink." Hence, its empha- three weeks, dissipates for forty- I am here for."
sis on the intellectual processes is nine weeks, only to be reactivated
It occurred to me that the young
obvious. This is not to say that next summer during the annual re- man was right, so'J took that statethe emotional faculties are not at vival.
1•
ment out of. my ceremony and nevall involved in repentance. As a
What is wrong? The wrong could er have asked another bridegroom
matter of fact, they are. and ought . lie with the well-meaning and sin- that foolish question.
to be. But the rational faculties cere preacher of repentante. His
In mY Searcy pastorate, an eldshould be supremely involved, else ·very enthusiasm for his task may
the experience is counterfeit and elicit a show of repentance that is erly c;ou.W~. came to my study a
lnot really repentance.
irrat)onal and therefore not real. the church t~ get married. Whel

leanings from the
Greek New Testament

• ·

· t

GenuLne repen ance
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I was about half through the ceremony. the
gentleman stopped.
arson. I am not
By- H. 0. BENNETT,
I moved back
SEVERAL years after my conelevated my chest
When I had . fin- version, I had an experience in
. the couple had physical life that is a very close
• also the people across parallel to the spiritual experience
all people have in becoming a child
of God.
years ago, a ·preacher
I went squirrel hunting with two
of mine was always talk- fellows in the big woods of ·Red
about certain people being his River bottom. The timber was virkinsfolk by marriage. Finally,· I gin~ tall and thick. The under. him that I did not have any brush consisted of palmettos and
kinsfolk except by marriage.
~ switch cane.
We went in before ~awn; and
as dawn began to show we sepaCOUNSELOR'S CORNER
rated, each to his own course. Soon
after the sun was up, I came upon
a huge, wild pecan tree, to which
By DR. R. LOFTON HUDSON
other growth had given way, so
Author of the book, "Sir., I H avf3 that it stood in a small operiing. I
A Problem," at your Baptist Book shot a ·s quirrel, and, Of course, the
other squirrels hid, and lay quiet
Store.)
for a while; then when they
'lflegitimate children'
sti.r red, I shot another.
QUESTION: Will you explain
After this operation had been reDeuteronomy 23 :2 to me. Does if ' peated a few times, I heard a squirmean that illegitimate children rei barking out in the woods. I
cannot go to heav- left my dead squirrels at the base
ven? This doesn't of the pecan, went out and shot
seem fair, if ·this this one down.
is what it means.
Knowing that they are hard to
ANSWER : There kill instantly dead, I rushed out,
aJ,"e no such things hunted around, following fancied
a s i 1 1 e g i t i- rustlings in the leaves, probably
mate c h i 1 d r e n. turned around several times in the
There are illegiti- process, but· to no avail. I gave up
and decided to go back' to the big
. mate parertts, peoDR.'HuosoN
ple who bear chil- , pecan tree.
dren without the permanent com- i As you probably have guessed, 'I
mitment of marriage. This is un- failed to find the tree I sought.
fortunate and often devastating
emotionally, especially to the
mother.

The Conversion Experience ·

The passage in Deuteronomy has
nothing to do with heavel'\. It applies to the standing of the child,
born out of wedlock, in the Jewish
congregation or synagogue. That
era has past and has no application
to Christian practices.
To blame a person because he
was born out of wedlock or to gossip about hiin is the grossest of
injustices, ahd thoroughly unChristian.
(Address all questions to Dr.
Hudson, 116 West 47th Street,
Kansas City 12, Mo.) ~
Fl\'RUARY 21, 1963

Texarkana, Route 6
My sense of direction was out of
kilter; and soon the conviction
that I was lost set upon me. I
was woefully depressed, alarmed
and anxious.
I lost interest in hunting squirrels. I had no further interest in
finding those which I had left at
the pecan tree. I wanted out of
that lost condition more than I
wanted aqything else. That was
my only thought and concern and
I couldn't have been interested in
anything else until I was safely
out.
An important, significant point
that) would have you note is that
I was just as deep in the big woods,
just as much alone, just as far
from home before I was convinced
that I was lost as after ; b'ut I was
satisfied. Just as I was satisfied
when I was li'Jing my life solely
for the pleasures of sin, but when
that lost conviction came, worldly
pleasures held no further allurements.
Thanks be unto God, He didn't
leave me satisfied in the big woods
of sin and condemnation, but he
came to me, an awl<ward, ugly, ignorant, deluded, conceited self-suf.ficient country boy, convicted me
of my lost condition, impelled me
by His power to surrender in simple faith and trust in Him for my
eternal well being, mY ·e ternal destiny. By His' grace I was saved for
eternity.

ARKANSAS TOUR TO
BAPTIST YOUTH WORLD
CONFERENCE, BEIRUT
JULY 8 TO AUGUST 15~ 1963
Including

The Holy Land and Europe
Sponsored by:
ARKANSAS BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION
escorted .by
Dr. Erwin l. McDonald and Dr. Tom Logue
Baptist Building, 401 West Capitol, -little Rock
visiting
Italy - Egypt - lebanon - Syria - Jordan
Israel Greece ~ Switzerland Germany
Denmark Holland France and England
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ets, and stonest them which are sent unto
thee, how often would I have gathered
thy children together, even as a hen
ga-thereth her chickens under her wings,
and ye would not·:"
BY CLIFFORD PALMER
It is the cry of Paul, "My heart's dePastor, Grand Avenue Church
sire and prayer to God for Israel is
Ft. Smith
that they might be saved."
It is the cry of" John Kno}t, "Give. rne
(Digest of an address · given at the • And I am convinced that adding .another
Evangelism Conference in Little Rock staff member, grading . the Sunday Scotland or I die!"
It is the cry of John Wesley, "The
School, or even training our ,People to
Jan. 28)
give their Training Union parts instead - world is my parish."
It is the cry of Billy Sunday, "Make
them, or lifting their level of
THE most glorious exponent of the of reading
1
me a giant for God."
music
appreciation
will
not
solve
this
Gospel ministry that this world h~s ever
It is the sob <>f mother weeping over
seen was the Apostle Paul. He i's the problem.
a lost son .
.
The
pulpits
of
our
churches
must
be
highest product of. Christianity; he is the
It is the pl·eading of a preacher, "Give
greatest singlE) personal credential that aflame with men characterized by their your heart .to Jesus."
Christ's Gospel has ever produced. Long conduct calling the saints to holy living
· There was no radio or newspaper to
before W esley said, "The world is my or else we shall continue to be in the tell the world about the death of Pa1:1l,
words
of
Lee
."drifting
sepulchres
manned
parish," Paul had made the world his
th,e man mastered by a message, char:
by frozen crews."
parish.
acterized by his conduct, blessed with a
There
was
a
time
when
Christians
were
The greatest man that ever sailed the
burning heart. Few people knew when he
despised,
but
at
least
they
were
reMediterranean Sea was not Pericles, ·nor
left. But it must have been a great sight
Alexander, nor Hannibal, nor Caesar, ·spected, while today we are neither de- for those who watched him take off for
but the plain preacher, Paul. He did the spised nor respected but rather tolerated eternity. Like an eagle straining at its
most gigantic missionary work that the and laughed at.
cords, crying to be free, so Paul's spirit
ages have ever known when he became
I a'g~e with these words found in Jo- was straining to be free from his' worn
Christ's preacher; from that hour he seph's last sermon·, "The City Temple:" and,scarred body.
·
'
gladly faced innumerable difficulties and "As long as the churcb,of God is one of
Now he is free! He is out of earthly
braved un~old hardships and .suffering, many institutions, she will have her little body so filled with pain and weariness.
all because of his devotion to the Lord day. She will die, and that will be all; He is soaring through space and time;
Jesus Christ.
but just as soon as she gets the spirit the heights are moving aside to let his
In , this aa:y of waning evangelism, of Jesus Christ, until the world thinks gr,e at s,pirit go through to Christ with
when the Devil and the demons of hell she has gone stark mad, then we shall whom he has wanted ·to be so Ion~. Now
are lau'ghing at a powerless pulpit, we be on the highroad. to capturing this he is home! ·
preachers, above all others, need to study planet for Jesus Christ."
Listen to the chant of the redeep1ed
again this marvelous man.
We preach that we believe in a re- and the choir of heaven, "Paul, the mis"The Gospel," "·Chr.ist Jesus the Lord." generated church membership whi~ sionary, Paul the fervent evan~elist,
Isn't this what we are ,called to do, others do not. ·Then why don't we live Paul the pastor, has· come home; to rest
'
preach. the Gospel? This is the message vastly different frotn those who hold no from his labors."
God help us to be like that.
that turned that early world upside down such kindred doctrine?
and this message is still the ,dynamite
We must learn anew that:
of God to all that believe.
The world is not the Christian's play- '
If this assembly of preachers would ground; it is his preaching ground.
return home and major on preaching
The worid is not the Christian's ballChrist, the -plummeting mercury in the room; it is . his prayer room.
thermometer of baptisms in Arkansas
, The world is not the Christian's game
would r ise to an all-time high. . ..
arena; it is his battle arena. . . .
We must preach . Christ, else our
Someone has said, "If there was a
churches will be lighthouses without
bell suspended in the skies and every .
water, barren fig trees, sleeping watchtime a soul went to hell the clapper
\
INTUUT
men, silent trumpets, dumb witnesses, would strike the bell, there would be 1
messengers without tidings, a comfort
ON
YOUR
SAVINGS
an unceasing tolling of the bells." Oh:
to infidels, a hotbed of formalism, a joy
ONE-YEAR
men of God, we should be .awakened at
to the devil, an offense to God.
night by the ringing of the bell.
CERTIFICATES
Listen to Paul: "Wherefore come out
We must have compassion, we must
from among them and be ye separate,
0
0
0
0 0 0
suffer with the lost. What is compassaith the Lord, and touch not the unsu:,ooo $5,000 ~~ ,OCIII ~soo $2SO U2t
sion?
clean thing; and I will receive you."
Opea Your 8av1Dp Ae_,.t Tod!l¥
It is the cry of Moses, "Oh, this peoB,.MallorPeftOft
Again, "For the grace of God that bringN
.......................
+ ....................................................
eth salvation hath appeared unto all ple have sinned a great sin, and have
~:::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:&t;e;;::::.-:::.~::::::::::
men, t~aching us that, denying ungodli- made them gods of gold. Yet now, if
ness and worldly lusts, we should live thou wilt forgive their sin-; and if
Baptist Building Savings, Inc.
soberly, righteously, and godly in this not, blot me. I pray thee, out of thy I
book which thou hast written."
716 Main
Phone FR 5-747B
present world."
It is the cry of Jesus, "Oh Jerusalem,
Little Rock, Arkansas
My preacher brother, these words must
thunder from our pulpitk again. Our Jerusalem, thou that killest the prophpeople must rise to a new height in
living.
AROUN:D THE WORLD
I submit to you that ther.e should be a
By jet. Includes Holy Land. Only $2'345. May 27-June 27.
glaring contrast. ,between the Christian
:1.1d the worldling. We should be a disEXIcellent accommodations. Experienced· tour leader. Small Christinct people in the midst of this world
tian group. (Bible lands alone: $127.5, hlave June 15.) Write
. . , there should be no more difficulty
immediately: Dr. Cecil Sutley,. Ouachita Baptist College.
in detecting ~:.s :Christian· from the
Arkadelphia, Ark.
worldling than in discovering a sheep
ft·om a goat, or a lamb from a wolf.

The. example ' of Paul

a

1

1

1
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Ouachita College

"G preachers and reli• ers for Arkansas, and
world, is · important busiOuachita Baptist College;
E: ·ery student who graduates
the school also studies the
Bible. Courses in Old Testament
and New Testament survey are requirements for graduation.

Wolber. Included are Professors
George T. Blackmon, Raymond A.
Coppenger, Carl E. Goodson, Ralph
A. Phelps, Jr:, and Cecil C. Sutley;
and Associate Professor Wayne H.
Peterson. All hold earned doctorates except Peterson, who is nearing completion of his at Southwestern Baptist Seminary.
·

For the first time in its history,
the Division of Religion and Phi-,
losophy at Ouachita is now adequately housed in its own building.
Students of the two departme~ts,
R e 1 i'g ion and Philosophy, are
trained and educated in the beautiful new J. E. Berry Bible Building, which •was completed last
spring on a ' pay-as-you-go basis.

Courses in this department are
designed for all students who wish
to increase their understanding of
the Bible and its significance in society, and for students who want
to prepare for careers in church
and church-relat~d v o cat i on s.
Courses in Bible interpretation,
ministerial problems, church history, and religious education are
offered.'

I

Air-conditioned for year-round
comfort, the $250,000 structure-~
Two core patterns have been set
consists of classrooms, faculty of- up for religion majors: ministry
fices, and the J. E. Berry Chapel. and religious education. Girls who
Facilities include the chapel bap- are mission volunteers usually take
tistry which has been used effec- the religious education pattern or ,
tively in the Pastoral Duties class combine it with music.
for demonstrating the correct way
The newly incorporated gradto perform the ordinance of bapuate
program has been encouragtism. Multi-sensory aids include a
tape recorder, slide projector, 35 ing' with its steady increase in stumm. movie projector, an opaque dents. In addition to resident stuprojector, records, · and tapes. Re- dents, several pastors commute to
corded sermons of noted preachers Ouachita one or two days a week
such as George W. Truitt are in- to further their training.
I
cluded in the collection.
"Our faculty 'is our strongest
.
asset," says Dr. Wolber. "We have
A religious 'library is now being
four full-time professo-rs with their
set in operation with plans for additional equipment, especially in doctor's degree ·f rom Baptist seminaries or graduate schoo1s of reth~ audio line for the Sermon Prepligion, and two graduate fellows
aration classes. The library, which
are teaching one class. Dr. ;Blackis housed in the Bible Building, · is
mon -pastors a church in Arkadela reading and study room of rephia, and the other faculty memligious books. None of the books
bers supply on weekends, for rewill be checked out. Duplicate copvivals, study courses, or any other
ies of religious books in the Riley
Libra·r y will be moved and kept in special engagements."
~

the religious library for handy reference. Dr. Vester Wolber, chairman of the division, popes that additional books will be contributed
1
by interested individuals.
Seven faculty members in the
Department of Religion are under
the leadership .of the chair.man, Dr.
FEBRUARY 21 , 1963 .

More than half of the ministerial students at Ouachita gt any
given time are pastoring churches
full-or ·part-time. All ministerial
students have opportunities to gain
Pl'J.Storal experience at one time or
another during their studies.

ters throughout the Southern Bap,.
tist Convention were graduated
from Ouachita. Among these· is Dr.
James Landes, who was recently
named president of Hardin-Simmons University after a remarkable tenure 'as pastor of First Bap.:.
tist Church, Wichita Falls, Texas.
Several seminary professors are
also among the Ouachita alumni;
and denominational workers include such men ·as Dr. S. A. Whitlow, executive sec-retary of Arkansas Baptists, and Dr. L. T. Daniel
of the Apnuity Board of the Southern ~aptist Convention.
The Department of Philosophy
is led by Dr. Coppenger, who is assisted by Associate Professor Betty
J o Rasberry.
Philosophy was offered as one of
the basic courses when Ouachita
was begun in 188'6. A great deal of
stress was placed on the subject
then, but in the next 50 years, the
department lost its former emphasis. The philosophy offerings in
curriculum were moved from department to department and in
some years, none was even taught.
In the almost nine years that Dr.
Coppenger has served as 'chairman,
the department has been built up
to offer 35 hours of study now.
Philosophy deals with the principles · underlying all knowledge
and serves to integrate man's ideas
into a coherent and whole pattern.
Because it is the study of ideas,
philosophy aids college students
with any ideas in any field.
"Philosophy is simply the ration- ·
al approach to all of reality," de·clares Dr. Coppenger;
With dedicated Christian teachers, Ouachita students are assured
that this approach will be from a
Christian standpo.int.

In fact, with 98 majors in religion and 120 planning to go into
religious work, religious training is
filling a vital and important role
A number of outstanding minis- ' at Ouachita.
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Questions and answe'rs about Ouachita Colleg
THE following questions are frequently asked representatives of Ouachita as they visit high schools
and churches over the state. If more detailed answers
are wanted or if there are other questions to which
an answer is desired, please pass the request on to Dr.
Ralph A. Phelps, Jr., President, Arkadelphia, Ark.
Q. What does it c·o st to go to Ouachita? Will
prices be raised thi_s next year?

agency from which any school in this area can receive
recognition. In 1962 the graduate program was also
given North\ Central accreditation. The music department is a fully accredited member of the National
Association of Schools of Music, the teacher education program is accredited by the National Commission for the Accreditation of Teacher Ed'ucati.on, and
the home economics department · is. vocationally accredited. Credits earned at Ouachita are just as good
as those earned anywhere else in the country.

A. No, prices will be the same next year as at
present. No future increase in charges is currently
*' * *
contemplated, for every effort is -being made to keep
Q. Does anyone go to Ouachita to study for anythe cost within the reach of the average Baptist boy thing except the ministry or to be a ,missionary?
and girl in Arkansas. Tuition is $175.00 per semester, ,
, A. While Ouachita has trained a number of highfees are $50.00 per semester. Thus, tuition· and fees
.
ly
successful ministers and is proud of her role in
for a full school year total $450.00-lowest of any
preparing
people for church-related. vocations, only
private, ·accredited, four-year, coeducational Gollege
one
student
in seven at pre~ent is preparing for this
in the country.
kind of work. This means' that· six out of seven are
* * *
preparing for careers in teaching, medicine, dentistQ. Doesn't it cost a great deal more to go. to ry, law, chemistry, 'business, journaJism, music, etc.
Ouachita than .to a state school in Arkansas '?
In fact, there are some 26 departments in which a
A. Not so much more as many think. The state student niay concentrate his studies. The largest
schools are proposin'g to charge $90.00 tuition per . group on campus is made up of those planning to be
student next year compared to the $175.00 at Ouach- teachers-some 400 last year when a check of vocaita. Room and board are 'generally higher at state· tional objectives was made.
schools, arid fees are approximately the· same. We
* * *
have had a number of parents tell us that the cost of
Q. If I' attend a. chu'rch school such as Ouachita,
a year of ·schooling for their son or daughter at the will I have an equal chance with graduates of large,
U,niv,ersity of Arkansas was more than a year's ·cost tax-supported schools when I start to look for a job?
at Ouachita. Students and parents should not be misA. Of the people in <~who's Who in America"
led by looking at the tuition cost alone; the full cost
should· be figured, since the full cost will have to be }'Vho attended college, som~ 70 percent went to small,
private colleges such as Ouachita. Since this is a
paid.
.
much bigger percentage than the total. ·enrollment in
* * *
Q. Must the full bill be paid in cash at Ouachita? private schools, it means that one's statistical chance
of success is much greater if he attends a school like
1\. A down payment of $100 at the beginning of a Ouachita. Graduates of this school have no difficulty
semester is required, with the balance in monthly ,in getting a job, for. employers are on the lookout for·
installments.
people with 'professional training and unquestioned
'
character.
* * '*
'
Q. Ca.n a student work part of his way through
* * *
school? What other financial helps are .available?
Q. What does Ouachita have to offer that I .could
,A. A student can earn approximately one-third not get anywhere .else I might g9 to college?
of his total bill while working on campus and going
A. Because her faculty members are Christians
to school. A large part of the students work at sorhe and because the wnole program of the school is cenjob-in the cafeteria, in the library, in faculty of- tered around Christian principles, Ouachita offers a
fices, in dormitories, in the book store, or on the cam- stude;nt the same technical knowledge he can get elj:!e- 1
pus crew. Every student who needs a job to go to where plus the priceless advantage of a Christian
school is given one. In addition, there are a number atmosphere and teachers who pave a Christian conof scholarships and loan funds available. Ouachita cern in their students. Personal attention of faculty
also participates In the National Defense Loan Pro- members to the total needs of stud~nts is not just a
gram, under which students do not have to repay cl:i.tchword at Ouachita; it is a fact:
their loans until after graduation.
* * *·
*
*
*
Q.
What
sort
of
extra-curricular activities does
Q. Is Ouachita accredi.t~d 7 Are credits here worth
Ouachita pli).ve?
as much as those earned at state schools?
I

1

.

A. Since 1953 Ouachita has been a fully accredited member of the North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools, the highest accrediting
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A. Ouachita •has an intercollegiate athletic pngram consisting of football, basketball, track, bas
baN, tennis, bowling, and riflery. ';['here are also
ARKANSAS BAPT

Ouachita BSU carries
out useful functions
on campus, in state
SERVING as a campus training
ground for religion majors, ministerial students, and all other :Saptist collegians is the Baptist St).ldent Union, which offers places of
leadership and service on the campus as well as to mission points
around the world.
Mrs. Ruth Johnson serves as director of the Ouachita BSU; and
Johnny Williamson, junior math
major from Waldo, is president for
the 1962-63 term.
Some of the objectives of the
BSU are ( 1) to relate the individual student to his church and denomination during college, (2) to
promote spiritual and moral
growth of the individual ~ student
through a campus program tpat
complements the church, (3) to ·
present a Christian witness to the
campus and community, and (4) to
develop balanced Christian -personalities.
Three unit organizations of the
BSU are the Christian Commission
Union, YW A, and the Ministerial
Alliance. Each of these has its own
separate programs a:p.d officers.
Three mission points served by
the Ouachita BSU are the Veteran's Hospital in North Little
Rock, the Rehabilitation Center in
Hot Springs where once-a-month
programs are presented, and the
Pleasant Hill church in Arkadelphia, where a weekly Bible School
has been held for the past 30 years.

J. E. BERRY CHAPEL

number of intramural teams to which any student
can belong, and there is also an intercollegiate girls'
basketball team. There· are a number of social clubs
for both boys and girls, and there are many interestmg group organizations. The Student Senate and the
BSU sponsor several school-wide events during the
year, and students may work in such widely different
projects as float-building for homecoming, the talent
show for Tiger Day, or program-planning for Religipus Focus Week.

Q. When would be a good time for me to visit
the campus?
A. Any day of the school week and until noon on
Saturday is satisfactory, but Tiger Day I on Friday,
March 22, is a day especially set aside for high school
students to visit the campus. There will be some 1,000
other students at. Ouachita on that day, and' a free
meal will be served at noon after a variety show in
Mitchell Hall that morning. The afternoon program
will include crowning a 'I1ger Day ·queen and watch* * *
ing
an athletic contest. Classrooms and laboratories
Q. Is space still available for next year?
will
be open to visitors. The College will pay mileage
A. Yes, but reservations should be made as quick- possible since a total enrollment of about 1,200 for a carload of students on this day. ~verr,one is
·'re school's facilities will accommodate. Address invited to see for himself why Ouachita prides herself
in being "queen of the college world."
-eegim'B.r'" for application for admission ..
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Arkansas Baptist Hospital

Volunleers Cile Willingness as Jmporlanl

These volunteer ladies have accumulated several thousand h~X~rs of service and ·received
awards for It at the Auxlllary meeting February 14, From left are: Mrs. Harry Bowman,
500 hours; Mrs. J. w. Trieschman, 1,000 hours; Mrs. A, C. Kolb, 2,000 hours; Mrs. Henry
Thomas, 500 hours~ Mrs. Bertha Cotton, 500 hours; and Mrs. L. L, Stewart, 600 hours.

A prospective Arkansas Baptist. Hospital volunteer called Mrs. Helen Reynolds, volunteer director, to offer her
services but added:
"I'm not qualified to do anything."
":But do you really want to do volunteer work?'~ asked Mrs. Reynolds.
When the woman assured her that she
did, Mrs. Reynolds started the wheels
turning to enroll hlr as a volunteer.
Several oldtimers in the volunteer
service reminisced about their work
h€re and all a·greed that willingness
'was the most important' thing. No
amount of training could have anticipated {lll the situations they had
encountered. and actually no formal
training was needed.
·
"It's much easier now than at first,"
said Mrs. A. C. Kolb who just rounded
out 2,000 holjlrS of service. Mrs. Kolb
was in the first group of volunteers
·ever to serve here.
No Precedent There

I
Volunteers then had no precedent to
guide them and had to learn even more
from experience than do those starting
now, 'Mrs. Kolb pointed out.
...
"I was at a loss to know what to
say when I first · started visiting patients," said Mrs. Kolb, Who works as
a hostess. "But now I have my little
spiel all worked out so that it goes
easily."
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Mrs. Kolb said that her volunteer
work had filled a real need in her life
after her husband died and that she
had found deep satisfaction in the
service which she was able to give.
WOrk i.& Satisfying

Mrs. Harry Bowman, a 500-hour pin
recipfent, confirmed Mrs. Kolb's as.sertion that volunteer work brought
personal satisfaction.
"It gives me a lift .to feel like I'm
helping someone," said Mrs. Bowman,
wl;lo works on x-ray. "I have made
many friends at the hospital . that I
would not have. known otherwise and
these have meant a great deal to me."
Mrs. J. W. Trieschman, who just
completed 1,000 hours of service, said
that she had received a liberal education on the information desk.
Human Relations
"The questions people ask over the
telephone and 11t the desk are both
pathetic and humorous," said Mrs.
Trieschman. "It has been an- interesti~g study in human relations for me."
Mrs.. L. L. Stewart, who also completed 500 hours, said that she "can't
wait" for Wednesdays .and her day as
fifth floor hostess. She has enjoyed
learning how to work with patients
and their families. Mrs. Henry Thornas, also a 500-hour volunteer, said her
work· has been "wonderful ~nd I've

Wealher Dela·ys
Orienlalion Unlil
January 30

ley streets · delayed the orientation
of 38 new volunteers by the Arkansas
Baptist Hospital Auxiliary January 23
but the r€scheduled activities finally
took place on January 30. The group
was one of th~ largest ever to take the
Auxiliary's orientation program.
The new volunteers include. Mrs.
R. 'F. Boland of 7904 Leawood Blvd.;
Mrs. Marie Brown of 7310 West Mark. ham; Mrs. J. T. Browning of 2316
North Garfield; Mrs. Robert Byrns of
32 Woodcliffe Circle; Mrs. G. T. Casey
of 1109 Denison; Mrs. Rex A. Cathy of
115 Meadowpark, North Little Rock~
Mrs. A. B. Cobb of 1 ~ Sunset Drive;
Mrs. Paul Cook of 1817 South Hardson; IMrs. Nettie Fewell of 1201 J;>ivis·
ion, N9rth Little Rock; Mrs. R. E.
Gunter of 202 Greencrest Drive; Mrs. .
William I. Hastings of 3302 West lOth
Street; Mrs. Fern January of 8(}1
·North; Mrs. Ben Johns of 807 Ridgecrest Drive;
Mrs. D. S. Kennedy of 571.2 "C"
Street; Miss Nanda Kinsel of 1013
David 0. Dodd Road; Mrs. John
Kooistra, Jr., of 7011 Shamrock Drive;
Mrs. A. J. Linder of No. 2 Wingate
Drive; Mrs. C. C. Mounce
of 1515 College Street; Mrs. B. F.
Mounger of 12 Trent Drive; Mrs. E.
B. North of 7201 Kingwood Road; Mrs.
W. W. Pennington of 7101 Marguerite
Lane; Mrs. Louise Pinchback of 2109
South Cedar; Mrs. Tishie Privitt of
1414 West 16th Street, North Little
Rock; Mrs. H. H. Si-ms of
1924 Parkway Drive, North Little
Rock; Mrs. A. F. Taylor of 2705 Battery; Mrs. J. H. Trichell of 2801 Fair
Park; Mrs. James R. Wheeler of 909
Midland; Mrs. H. R. Wilbourn, Jr.,
5213 Evergreen; and Mrs. R. R. Winkler of 3117 West Seventh Street.

PLANS MHA PROGRAM
Administrator J. A. Gilbreath is program chairman for the Midw!'!st Hospital Association meeting which will
be held .in Kansas City, Kan., April
24-26.
Also attending from ABH will be
Terry Lynn, Sid Coryell, Earl Eiddins,
Mrs. Mildred Armour and Norma
1
Roberts.
enjoyed every minute of it."
These women were honored at th
Auxiliary meeting February 14. A
receiving a 2,000-hour award was
Elton Cook, who wor\ts on the in
formation desk.

ABH Plans Summer Course for Ministers

u

Chaplain Don Cor.
ley, seated, goes
over the plans tor
the summer training
for ministers w it h
Associate Chaplain
Jerry Hassell.

Six ministers will get a chance to
take a course in clinical pastoral education at Arkansas Baptist Hospital
this summer.
·

WORKSHOP FOR WIVES

A workshop-for pastors' wives will
be held in August, Dr. Don Gorley
Dr. Don Corley, who heads the de- ' has announced. This in in lieu of the
partment of pastoral care, said the - - annual pastors' workshop which has
six-week session, to begin J'uly 15, been held in January· of previous
would be open to only that many .min- years.
·
isters and that applications were being
1
.accepted now.
The course is designed for ministers
who did not get clinical training as
part of their seminary education. Dr.
Corley said that most seminaries have
added such training only in recent
ye~Jrs.

Its four-fold purpos~, according to
Dr. Corley, is to help the minister understand human experience through
stressful interpersonal · relations; develop capability in ·,pastoral relationships; work with other professional
groups and develop a guideline for
individual study.

HISTOJ;tY OF CHAPLAINCY

A booklet on the history of the chaplain's department is being prepared by
the Pastoral Care Departmeqt.,

Sludeal Body,
Elecl Officers
Lolly Prather was elected presiden
of the ABH Student Association ove
two other .::andidates in an election
held J anuary .30. Others in the race
were Margaret Arnold and · Susan
Odom. Miss Prather will be installed
February
Rosemary Watkins wiil .head the
BSU for the coming year. Both Student Association and BSUI officers
were announced at a student hour
January 31.
Other Student Association officers
are: Ann Pitts, vice president; Mai'ian
Tull, recording secretary; Jean Garlington, corresponding secretary; Doris
Barker, treasurer; Sharron Pearrow,
reporter: Carol Giffin, hri s tori an;
Chucky Hotaling, social -chairman: and
~at J7lankenship, housing chairman.
Miss Edith Kincheloe, Mrs. Deronda
;rucker and Mrs. J. C. Fuller are spon..sors.
Other BSU office~:s are: Carol Cummings, ' vice president; ~ry Lee Hart,
. enlistment chairman; Ruth Ann Havens, devotional c h a i r m a n; Faye
Vaughn, secretar-Y; , Betty McHenry,
publicity chairman; 'Nola Caudle, mis'sions' chairman; I Bernice Bavis, xvusic
chairman; Doretha N~tter, reporter;
and Connie Selvidge, Student Center
chairman.

Student Union to Open Soon ·

He said that seminary credit could
be arranged and that the course · was
approved by the Southern Baptist Association for Clinical Pastoral Education. A complete brochure on the
contents of the course J.s available by
wrfting the Department of' Pastoral
Care.

TV DEVOTIONALS
Rev. J erre Hassell conducted the
morning devotionals at 7:25 each day
the week of January 21 over KARKTV. Rev. Hassell is associate chaplain
for the Hospital.

BffiLE STUDY

I

Dr. Don Col'ley conduc't ed the Jlmllal'Y Bible .study for students during
llleir noon chapel. The book- of Mat. was used during the ~tudy.
UARY 21, 1963

This new sign is in front of the large frame bljild ing on Wolfe Stree. which i& now the
new Student Union Building, to be used for social, r ecreatiohal and religious purposes. The
chapel is being completed and will be dedicated In a four·day series of services later this
month.
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and worked at Forrest City Merrlorisl
Hospital shortly before coming to ABH
for three years as an LPN.

Hew Technician Class Likes Humber 11
The new class of technician nurses
·may decide that 11 is their lucky number: they have 11 members and they
are the 11th class to begin technician
training since the first class began in
May of 1957.
Since that first class, 76 technician
nurses have graduated from Baptist
Hospital and nearly all are working,
Mrs. Thelma Hill, supervisor of the
program, said. 'They hold down a
variety of nursing jobs in doctors' offices, emergency rooms, surgery, labor
aad delivery and on medical and surgical floors.
·
In 1962 a new course was addedpsychiatric work-and a graduate is
already employed on that service.
About 30 of the graduates work at
Baptist and the rest are scattered all
the way to California.
Only LPN's Eligible

All the women who enter ·the course
are 'already licensed practi-cal nurses
which means they have had a year's
: training previously. In the six months
of technician nurses' training, they
learn to handle all types of medications
except intravenous feedings. T h e y
study dosage, methods of giving, reactions, toxic effects and what to look
-for in administering medications. In
addition, they learn nursing technique-s
in specialized areas.
· Purpose of t.h e program is to·fumish
women qualifie4 to do bedside nutsing under the ~oervision of register~d
nurses because of the severe shortage
of R.N.'s themselves.
Technician Nurses' Class ,
This first class of 1963 includes:

Mrs. Melva Vaughn of Benton' who
formerly took her LPN training at
Helena and worked for two years at
Saline Memorial Hospital. She heard
about the course through technician
nurses who now work at Benton.

Juanita Tesney of Hot Springs who
trained at .the Hot Springs School and
St. Josephs Hospital. She also finished in September.
Mildred Boykin of North Little Rock
who trained in Little Rock and worked
141months at ABH as a practical nurse.

Mrs. Lucille Lewallen, also Benton
and who also worked at Saline Memorial Hospital. She trained at the
Little Rock Practical Nurses SChool.

Gladys Neal of Little Rock who did
duty and worked at the Medical Center after finisnin·g the Little
Rock School.

privat~

Pauline Thompson of Little Rock
who worked at the Missouri Pacific
Hospital and did private duty. She
trained (lt the Little Rock School.

Article on BeHy Fowler
Cites Auxiliary Work

Elois' Wilson who took her training
at the Little Rock Practical Nurses
School and who worked six months as
an LPN at ABH.
'
Helen Anderson of North Little Rock .
who attended the same school and
who speQt three months at ABH before le.&ving to take care of her mother who is an invalid. She had originally plaQned to enter the technician
course before her mother's illness but
delayec.l for two and a half years.
Elise Hicks of Little Rock • who
worked a year at ABH after taking
her LPN training at the Little Rock
School.
Betty Kirtley of .Hot Springs who .
finished the Hot Springs Practic.a l
Ntirses School, doing part of her training at St. Josephs Hospital. She graduated in September and knew about
this course through her sister-in-law,
Mrs. Ruth Ann Kirtley who finished
in the second clQ&
Mary Ives of Little Rock who finished the school here in Little Rock

~

TV lntlr¥1-1' Betty Fowler gOt together
some of· her Channel 4 cohorts for a takeoff
skit on the life of a hospital vo!unteer on
Little Rock Today.

An article about Betty Fowler which
appeared in the February· issue of TV
Mirror cited her membership on the
_ publicity committee for the Baptist
Hospital Auxiliary.

Betty, who is woman's director of
KARK-TV, has long been a friend of
Baptist Hospital. To help in attracting women to the orientation program,
Betty put on the humorous skit on
what a volunteer should· not do on her
noon-time show January 16. She used
Bud Campbell, Les Bolton and Bob
Buice as "patients." She had previously
helped out with the skit on an Arkansas Hospital Auxiliary Association
program last year. Appearing on the
program with :!3etty were Mrs. A. C.
Kolb, Mrs. Bowman and L. L. Stewart,
the husband of a volunteer.
'

ACP FELLOWS

Technician nurses spend their class time lea rning about hos pital ' equipment and procedures.
Here Oxygen The rapist Durrell Stevens demonstrates the use of the Bennett positive preaaure
machine. From left are: Elois Wilson, Juanita Teaney, ' Mi'ldred Boykin, Pauline Thompson,
Helen Anderson, Gladys Neal, Mary lves, Betty Kirkley, Elise Hicks, Instructor Thelma Hill,
Lucille Lewallen, and Melva Vaughn.
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Dr. Wilburn M. Hamilton and Dr1
S. William Ross have been made fel-t
lows with the American College o
Physicians, it was announced last
month. Both Dr. Hamilton and D11
Ross are internists and are membe
of the ABH M~dical St.tl#·
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Children's Nook.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -God's Wondrous World

The Carpenter
Woodpecker
By THELMA C . CARTER

,

WASHINGTON

SECOND PRESIDENT?
BY JAN" -KING
I

IF YOU have tried drawing a circle
on ' paper without a pattern, you know
it isn't easy to do. Unbelievable as it
may seem, woodpeckers are able to dot
out with their stout beaks the rounded
entrance to their tree tr unk homes.
Woodpeckers are known j!.S the most
skilled carpenters of the bird world. The
doorways of woodpeckers' cavity homes
are almost perfect circles. Some of the
doorways are only an inch and a half
across. Some are four to five inches in
diameter. .
The size of the , rounded doorway depends on the size of the particular
woodpecker family which . will occup'y it.
Some woodpeckers are the size of . robins. Others are smaller, almost the size
of sparrows. Hundreds of different kinds
of woogpeckers are found in many countries and islands of our world. They
differ in size, coloring, and habits.
Woodpeckers cling to tree trunks and
limbs with their stout toes. They brace
themselves with their stiff tail feathers
pressed ·against the wood. The birds
stay in this upright position as they
hammer away for hours at a time.
A week or ten · days is usually spent
by a woodpecker couple in hammering
and chiseling out a hidden home. How
the chips of bJlrk and wood fly as the
birds hammer in tattoo fashion at the
rounded hole " in the tree trunk. When
completed, the small opening runs
straight for a few inches. Then it
curves downward into a pear-shaped
chamber large enough for the family.

IS JO~lN F. Kennedy the thirty-fifth again and again. In 1774, with the Revoor thirty-sixth President of the United lution about to break out, Hanson. preStates? The official records say he is sided over a meeting in which Frederick
President No. 35. Yet some claim this County resoived to help Massachusetts.
arithmetic is bad because we have for- The northern colony was then under vir.gotten who America's first chief execu.J tual enemy occupation by redcoats,
-tive really was.
In 1775, when the "shot heard round
Particularly in Maryland are those the world" echoed down from Massawho doubt that George Washipgton was chusetts, Hanson promptly raised two
really our first President. This . is espe- companies of volunteers and marched
cially true among citizens of Swedish them north to resist the British. He recognized and proclaimed head of our
also organjzed minuteman patrols to government when Cornwallis surrendescent.
Many of these Americans maintain guard Maryland. In Frederick itself, he dered his sword to · Washington at Yorkthat our first President was a country- -built a gun factory and troop barracks town. They say Hanson's wife, Jane
man of theirs named John Hanson. In to strengthen the colonial cause when Contee Hanson, also was recognized as •
the first lady of the land. They point out
fact, the Vasa Order, ail organizatlion of full-scale revolt erupted.
His efforts moved from the local to a building still standing in Philadelphia
S1Vedish-Americans, has dedicated a
monument to Hanson in Frederick' Coun- the national level in 1779 when he was which was -!urnished by Congress for
ty, Maryland.
. J
first elected to the brand-new Conti- occupancy by Hanson w.hile serving his
Hanson lived in Maryland and died ,. nental ·Congress. In February, 1781, he country.
These _supporters claim that ' March
there shortly after retiring from the took office for the second term. That
most responsible position in the new gov- November delegates from the thirteen 11, 1781, the date of the ado~tion of
ernment. Hanson had been bom into a colonies unanimously elected Hanson the Articles of Confederation, fixes the
date of the real beginning. of the United
Swedish family in Maryland in 1721. He president of the Continental Congress.
was one of a family of ten. · He spent
Hanson was then in his fifties. He ~tates. Because Hanson's selection as
his boyhood years in an atmosphere of was too old perhaps to shoulder a president followed this date, they say
growing political unrest, for even then musket but not too old to ·fight for a 'he was the first chief executive. The
the colonies were whispering revolt centralized, independent government for executive office of President with defiagainst England. Some 'firebrands were ali the colonies.
nitely outlined powers came into beeven urging an immediate break with
With the war for i:ndependence still ing only upon the framing of the Conthe mother country.
.raging, the general population had no stitution in 1787.
,
Living in this atmosphere, it was but opportunity to vote for a national lef-dHanson was responsible for the first
natural that young Hanson took to poli- er; Since Hanson was the first president official American communication using
tics, according to Maryland Senator John ot< the Congress to be elected to that the constitutionaliy authorized title,
M. Butler. Tbe senator is a ·supporter of post for a definite term, he has often "President of the United States in Conthe cl.aim that Hanson was the, f.irst ' been called the first President of - the gress Assembled." This was the term
President of t he United States.
United States. Actually, he was the first used during the period of the ConfedHanson was first elected to the presiding officer of the colonies' legis- eration. His message was to the French
king Louis XVI shortly after he took ofMaryland House of Delegates; or Co- 11:\tive body.
lonial Congress. There he 'won re-election
Supporters of Hanson say he was the fice.
FEBRUARY 21 1 1963
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Sunday School

Lesson-----~---------~

The Christian's confession
BY

DR. DON

B.

HARBUCK

Pastor, First Church, El Dorado
.

I

February 24, 1963
Mark 8 : 27-38
THE confession that Jesus is the Christ
stands at the center
of the gospel of Mark.
In the life of every
disciple it also occupies a central place.
Here C h r i s t i a n ity makes its stand.
This declaration defines the basic minimum of any Christian confession. What
does it signify? That
Jesus of Nazareth, a
Dr. HARBUCK
truly human personality, is the ,one absolutely unique figure
of history because he is the Son of 'God
anointed and set apart by God to redeem
men by the methods of truth and love.
This was not the disciples'' original
conception, however, judging from Jesus'
remarks. Obviously elated by Peter's response, Jesus still had reservations ·about
. the disciples' understanding of his messiahship. Being apprehensive explains
his reluctance to have the "messianic
secret" spread abroad. Jewish notions at
this point were honeycombed with false
conception~!!.
So thoroughly saturated
with matel'ialistic and political overtones
we're their messianic ideas that Jesus almost det;~paJred of using the term and
never did so without explanation.
Today; even as then, the creedal and
confessiona.! words of Christians may be
misleading. Wrong meanings may be
wedded to fight formulas. But remember
that Jesus a.ccepted thea'; followers even
th\)ugh their theology was unacceptable.
Herein is the essence of grace: being
accepted despite our unacc·eptability,
both morally and intellectually. The disposition of f~ith and commitment leads
to our acceptance by God, despite the
deficiency <>f our ideals and our ideas.

Suffi!ring

lov~

denied

Like Simon Peter, our first spokesman,
many dil!ciples have resisted the way of
the crosl! on two fronts. Suffering love
is denied both as the ultimate character
of God' and the ultimate wisdom for
men: Some branches of the Christian
church have refused to believe that God
himself a.ctually suffers. Those who
claim that God is love and that what
happened on Calvary was the historical
expression of the great suffering heart
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of God are declared, by this interpretation, to be heretics. ~uch attitudes disclose the small p_rogtess that has been
made in Christian thought since th·:'! days
of 'Simon Peter. The majority of us still
do not believe that Jove ha,s ultimate significance when applied to God. We do
not hold that love is stronger than death.
We think that many times Jove fails and
that God will finally have to adopt the
world'11 methods--e!(pediency, compromise, and manipulation-to conquer His
enemies. The di11ciples' failure to-understand that Jesus mll$t die puzzled me as
a Junior boy. Now I realize that their
difficulty was not in '"nderstanding
what Jesus said but in accepting what
he' said as their belief. Do we have the
courage to apply the same principles of
love in operati{lg our churches? Are we
being truly orthodox when we refuse to
go up to our Jerusalems simply because
going will result in persecution and sacrifice? Can we promote the cause of
truth by the principles of "play it
safe?" Can we adva.nce the kingdom of
Jove by faring sumptuously every day,
indifferent to minority groups and races
who languish at our ·gate fu.JJ of sores?
Even if the principles of God's sovereignty are truly 1,mderstood and accepted, there yet remains the danger that
the disciple may bypass his obligations.
To substitute the thing felt for the thing
done, to have what is believed stand for
what should be performed will a,lways be
the primary temptatiop of the orthodox
community. What then is the disciples'
discipline? As commonly inte1·preted,
the Christian credo of self-denial has acquired a morbid, even pathological character. The ordinary notion of self-denial
makes 11eligious experience a dreary and
deadening ordeal. People ·only succumb
to this policy when bludgeoned by guilt
and ridden by fear. Thit;~ interpretation
must n,ot be allowed to stand. The rigid
requirements of disciph:ship need to .be
rescued from the limbo of negativism
and suppression.

Quest for

seJf.fulfilhn~nt

First, we must acknowledge that everyone is involved in the inevitable 'quest
for self-fulfillment. Selfishness, in the
sense of trying to· secure the best for
ourselves, is •not wrong. Jesus appealed
to this 'motive by showipg the futility

of gammg everything in the world at
the cost of one's own life.
If every person is seeking to fulfill
himsel:ll (and no one has a choice about
that matter), the only area of choice remaining is the path to be followed in
reaching the goal. The Christian wp.y is
simply one of many possible ways competing for the J'oyalties of men. Christians believe that ~t is the only way that
can satisfy human need :. "Blessed are
they which do hunger and thirst after
righteousness for they (only) shall be
fiJled."
The philosophy of losing one's Jife in
order to save it, while it may have had
· in immediate view a time of persecution,
contains the genius of the Christian way
for every circumstance. 'Jesus did not
counsel mutilation, 'masochism, 'or su~
cide. "To Jose one's life" means the in•
vestment of life in the larger circle of
God's kingdom. Indeed, life must be
"lost" to the deadening routine of the
egocentric orbit (which is self-destructive· under the guise of being self-ful ..
filling) if it is to be saved. ln every
growth ·pr.ocess, something must be lost
before anything new can be gained. We
must Jose our infant speech before we
can talk maturely. We must put away
childish things before we can live in an
adult world. The same idea obtains
where self-denial and taking up one's
cross are the issues. The multitude of
"false selves" whi~ tyrannize life must
be denied in orde!Y to affirm the true
self. Choosing the cross underscores the
necessity of deciding. To be Christian
means to qecide. The cross is not forced
upon us. Even as Jesus set his face
stedfastly toward Jerusalem, Christians
·have a parallel obligation to declare their
purpose and to set 'their cours·3 aFcord·ing to the principles of God's love and
truth.
·
Two facts remai¥ ( 1) Jesus the Chr\s~
is the only way, th only truth, the only
life. (2) Evel'yon is free to choose or
to reject him. But no one is free to
change these two facts. This is the Chrisi
tian's confession.
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A Smile or Two
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No trouble a-tall
A FEW mornings ago· Mrs. Emery
and I found the butane tank empty.
We walked a -short distance to a neighbor's to eat breakfast with them. They
were just sitting down for breakfast.
I apologized for giving them trouble
just at that time.
The neighbor lovingly said, "'It's no
trouble as I always cook enough for the
dogs."-J. P. Emery, Story.

Tickets for church
ONE of the jokes in Jan. 10, 1963,
issue reminded me of a recent incident in
our family. We were, tryirtg our threeyear-old son, .Jim, in the morning worship service for the first time. I had
given him a quarter for the collection
plate to lielp keep him quiet for awhile.
He proudly dropped his offering in when
the plate was passed, then looked questionably at the usher and turned to me
assuredly, saying, "We'll get our tickets
in a minute, Mommy."-Mrs. Jack Henderson, Conway.

Reduced for clearance
-~ "Fore!" shouted the golfer, ready to

play.
But the woman on the course paid no
attention.
·
"For,e !" he repeated a bit _louder.
"Try. her with three ninety-eight," suggested / his partner, "and watch her
move."

Americans-a1t last
2.

136
7
16&.
181
42

A .r efugee couple arrived in the U.S.
After much red tape and years of study
they were finally made' citizens. The husband rushed into the kitchen with the
long-awaited news. " Anna! Anna!'" he
shouted. "At' last, we're Amerfcans."
'!Fine," replied his wife. "Now you
d9 the dishes."
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"Any other suggestion BE·
Sl DES ~count your bless·
ings'?"
FEBRUARY 21, 1963

~
.

Poundil:lg of little· feet
The mother was traveling with her
two small,. active youngsters and another
woman was sitting near her on th.e
train.
"I'd give ten years of my lif-e to have
a couple of fine youngsters like· that,"
she commented .
"And that," replied ' the mother, "is
about what they cost!"
...J

No· 'middle initial?
Teacher: "Who discovered America?"
Student: "OhioY
Teacher: "Ohio-goodness no! America was discovered by Colu-inbus."
Student: "I know. I ·just f~rgot his
first name."

IN DE
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Berea church orgaDbed---~%1 p8
Bible reading can be thrlllinc- %-%1

c

-

Calvary Church, Osceola, bit by fire.
- 2-21 p8
Christian's confession (SS)-2-21 p30
Coleman, Dr. L. H. commended---2-21 p10
Conveniion eJ<perience--2-21 p21
Cooper, L, J. honored-2-21 p8
F
Fami'ly life eonferenee--2-21 p13
Fields, Dr. W. C. visits Arkansas- 2-21 p9
•
.G
Godfrey, C. C. to Phoenix- 2-21 p10
Griffin, Danny to Camden-2-21 p8
H
Hall, Dr. Andrew M. on religious locus team2-21' p8
..
I

Illegitimate children ( CC) -2-21 p21
L
Legislative report--2-21 p3
Loving, hig h cost o,f--,2-21 p2.
' M
.
Maniage (Middle of Road)- 2-2:). p29
Mai'I'Y, shall I marry a younger man (CMH)2-21 p6
Messiah (BB)-2-21 p7 1
.
N
New England Baptists (letter)-2-21 p7 ·
News we want '(E)- 2-21 PP.4·5
0
OBC: questions and answers-ll-21 Pl'24.25 : focus
week p10 ; religious tratnin~ p23 ; BSU func tiono
p211

p •

Paul, exa;npie of (evangelistic cbllfere"ce)- 2-2-1
P,2Z

Pi

Pu'Jpit committees (lett.}r)-2'·;,11
R
Redford, Courts rilles · trains::...2-~l pi1
Repentance, genuine (GL) ~2-21 p20
S .
Scholarships open- 2-21 p13
Southern Baptist College, student c~nter dedicated- 2-21 p8
.
, .
Still on the nest (PS)-2-21 p5
Sunday School· pilot ptoject~2-21 pl4

u

UN workshop planned-2-?1

p~

Key to listings: (BB) Baptist Beliefs ; (BL)
Beacon Lights of Bapt ist History; (CC) Counselor's Corner;_ ( CMH) Courtship, ' Marriage and the
Home: (E) Editorial ; tGL ) Gleanings !rom Greek
New Testament ; !PS.) . Pers.onally Sp.eaking; . (SS)
Sunday School lesson.

Very personal columns
A big-city fellow was rev-isiting- his
old home town, a very -small -place, and
talking to the editor of the country
·weekly. ':Hqw is it you can sell papers
in this place where everybo'dy knows
what everybody else. is doing?" he-asked.
The editor grinned and replied-: "They
all know what everybody is · doln~ all
. right . . .. they just buy the paper, . to
find out who's been caught at it!"

· The professor's back ·
PROFESSOR: Er-My dear, what's
the meaning. of this vase .of flowers on
1
the table today?
WIFE: Meaning ? Why, today is rour
wedding anniversary. ,
PROFESSOR: Indeed! Well, well, do
let me know when yours is so I may do
the same for you.
'

Unlisted number
An executive who was swamped with
work called the office switchboard operator. !'Look, Miss Jones," he said,
"don't put through any calls ·to me this
morning . I'll· 'be incommunicado."
'" Well, ail right," the· girl replied,
doubtfully. "But in case anything very·
important o&rnes up, hadn't you· better
let ~e have your phone number there?"
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Reformed Church in America, Evange- Governors' religions
lical Free Church, Cumberland PresbyWASHINGTON, D. C. (EP) - A
terian, Apostolic Christian, Seventh Day
Baptist, Evangelical United Brethren, vey of the religious affiliations of
Christian Science, Schwenkfelder, the So- over and incoming heads of states
veals that Methodists with eleven.
ciety of Friendt, and Universalist.
Roman Catholics with n ine can claim
Congress lost its only Hindu member most governors in the U.S. in 19t
when Rep. D. S. Saund (Dem.-Calif.) ,
Baptists can claim eight govern
who campaigned from a sickbed, was and Episcopalians and Presbyteri;
defeated for re-election. He belonged to seven each.
the Sikh sect.
Three governors are members of
Only two members of Cpngress failed - United Church of Christ (two of
to list any religious affiliation or pref- list their affiliations as "Congrega
erence. Seventeen members of the House· al") , two are Mormons and one
Religions in Congress
and two in the Senate indicated that
WASHINGTON, D.C. (EP)- A sur- they are "Protestaht" without listing a member of the Disciples of Christ.
Rhode Island, the only state in
vey of religious affiliations of the mem- specific denominational affiliation.
union which shows Catholics to be in
b~rs of the 88th Cohgress shows that
While not all members of Congress majority, has an Episcopalian as g.
Methodists have the larg~st group.
are faithful in attending the churches ernor-and he defeated a Catholic
There are 102 Methodists. Roman
of their preference, indications are that the election.
Catholics are second with 99.
The governors of the nation's newe:
they have closer affiliation with orMethodists also are most numerous in ganized religion and probably are seen states, Hawaii and Alaska, are Ca
the Senate, claiming 24 of the 100 mem-, at church or synagogue much more fre- olics. .
hers.
quently than any gro~ of more than
Roman Catholics outnumber any 500 men and women drawn at random New Crozer head
other single religious body in the House from the U.S. population.
CROZER Theological Seminary, Cbsof Representatives, with 88. But there
ter, Pa., will inaugurate its sixth pnsare only 11 Catholic senators this ses- Lord's Prayer in school
idept, Dr. Ror,tald V. Wells, on M
sion. The Methodists rank second in the
26,
House, with 78 members.
ATLANTA, Ga. (EP)-Recitation of
Established in 1867, Crozer SemiDU"'i'
Interestingly, there are four minister's the Lord's Prayer at the beginnibg of has a 4Q.-acre campus, an interdeno
sons in the Senate this year-and all each school day would be required in national studen~ body and a substa.
are children of Methodist ministers. The every Georgia public school under a bill tial endowment. It is fully accredite
solons who came from parsonage fam~ offered here in the House of Represen- by the American Association of Tbe
Hies include Sens. B. Everett Jordan tatives.
logical Schools and has helped to ect
(Dem.-N.C.), John Tower (Rep.-Texas),
cate over 2,000 ministers, missionan
Render
'Hill
of
Meriwether,
auRep.
James B. 'Pearson (Rep.-Kan.) , and
and others engaged in Christian voca
George McGoverh (Dem.-S.D.). Sen. Mc- thor of the bill,. acknowledged that he tions. The Seminary is one of n
is
proposing
it
in
part
as
a
challenge
Govern succeeds the late Sen. Francis
American Baptist theologil!al school
Case (Rep.-'S.D.) who also was_the son to the U.S. Suprell}e Court's Regents
Prayer
decision.
of a Methodist clergyman.
.
Japanese leader dies
He sa.id no one appeared to know
Sen. Tower's father is still living. Sen.
TOKYO-Dr. Shiro Hirano, outstaa
"exactly
what
the
Court
had
in
mind
Pea'l'son, whose father served a number
of Methodist congregations in Virginia, in the case involving the public schools ing Japanese Baptist layman and
preacher, died Jan. 24 of a hear t attack
became a Presbyterian after settling in of New York State.~
A doctor of pharmacology, Dr. Hiru~
Kansas City, Kan., to practice law. His
The Hill Bill would amend a "law on was · a chemist for a drug concern
wife is the granddaughter of a promi- public ' school curriculum to say that
nent Presbyterian clergyman in Mise "immediately upon the beginning of each Tokyo at the time of his death. I7eft
ously he taught in the lnternati
ouri.
school day, the first order of business
Presbyterians are numerous in Con- shall be a group recitation of the Lord's · Chri ~tian University, T.okyo. An au.tb
ity on hormones and VISceral chem1st11
gress this year, with 71 members serv- Prayer."
he was author of technical books.
ing in the House and 11 in the Senate.
Reading of the Bible already is reEpiscopalians have 15 Senators and 49
quired in Georgia public schools. Pupils
members in the House.
may be excused from participating, upon
There ·are 13 Baptists in the Senate' written request of parents or guardians.
and 50 in the House. The United Church
of Christ has 20 members in the House
and six in the Senate. Lutherans have Minnesota growth
15 members in the House, put only two
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (EP)- Church
in the Senate.
membership in Minnesota is growing
Unitarians show up well among the faster than the state's population
smaller denominations with six senators growth, according to the Minnesota
and four representatives. The Disciples Council of Churches.
of Christ have 11 members in the House
This is in contrast to the situation
and one in the Senate.
The Mormons have four members in nationally where, according to· a recent
the House and three in the Senate. In report, church membership has fallen
addition to the Utah delegation, which slightly behind the rate of population
is solidly Mormon, Mormons hold seats • growth·.
from Arizona, Nevada and Idaho. The
Minnesota ct;urch membership in 1960
state of Michigan recently inaugurated
and 1961 increased 3.1 percent over the
a Mormon governor, George Romney·.
total for 1958 and 1959, the state counThe independent Churches of Christ cil said.
have four members in the House.
It quoted the U.S. census bureau as
Among smaller church bodies which estimating Minnesota's population gain
have membership in Congress are the during the same period as 1.8 percent.
I

